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NINE couNTIEs To cast Chosen for
Foll
M- Club To Present '40
COMPETE IN MEET
•
·~------------------~

Stewart T Direct Sml!h.
'"Tho Donoe of tho Sov•n Feature Scheduled
v'ales'', led by "tantalizing 'Tex'
B..,,. ond hi•Curran,
'"&oodwoy B,.,.,.. for March 29 in
Black - Faced "Catch-all"
"H o m m yH
Minstrel
Monis. "Luscious' Lou walten,
Auditorium
"Dainty" Downt!y, Joe "Bobs"

Inman Is Business
Manager Of
Comedy

first time. For Its initial showing,
0
none other than Coach Jim Moore
will act as Interlocutor, aui6ted by
the black-faced "end-men" Hastings Kenney, Vic Furcillo, Dotlger
Love, Delane Bottom, F1·ltz Web·
Glamour in 200-pound packages
er, and Kathleen Winters.
=- minutes of follies. ThoSe song.
and terpsichorean &race by the
birds Ed Chupa, Gene McGanrey,
ton will da:u.le your dimmers "Tops in talent" .selected from the Bill McMurray, Hastings Kenney,
college as a whole are Mary Anna Bob Smith, Bill Carneal, Cabbie
when you see the "M" Club Fol· ienkins, Joyce Homier, Eleanor
Lee, Leslie McKeel, Bnb 5almons,
lies of 19-40 in the coUege auditorium on March 29 at 8 p. m.
GaUin, Fred Johnson, Joe Udovic, and Walter Wilson, make up the
Thelma Marcum, Inez PhJI\ips, singing chorus under the direction
Jakie Irunan is business mana· Harriett Holland, Lewis Drake,
of Claire McGaverll and Gil Cola·
ger; Bob Smith, director; Coach and norse O'Dell
iannl.
Stewart, minstrel director.
Comedy ~;kits. tap routines, bal'I'he high steppers In the "tap"
As an added attraction, a black- lets, and a singing c.horus featur·
faced minstrel show will share lng the scintillating stars of the chorus are Jack Haines, Lytt Noel,
honors with the Follies for the gridiron make up l.he tun-!!lled 45 Has.tlngs Kenney, and Hallem

Oth••

-------,--'-=-----

Baker, and "Peaches" Mitchell, Is

of the mlngs In one ad (6 Jeconds). Also
The dances are showing is "She Dofte Rim To A
being directed by Miss Carrie Al- TurA", with society's &capegoats
lison, Norma Billington, Jackie Brenda and Cobina enacted by
Adams, Marianne Clark, an d George Speth and Bill McMurray.
"Ten Years From Now", will be
Chtlrlotte Byrn.
5 ecial acts on the follies •ro- presented by the senior "~' Club
P
·members. Mua!c for the !olhes and
gram are ''Side· Walks of New the minstrel will be furnished by
York" and "One Man's Famine"', Steve Latanation's dance band.
the shortest one-act play on recA tree show wm be given the
ot·d. It .features the eternal tri· aJLernoon of Match 29 for the high
angle murder, and all thf' tt·im· Bt:hool v!sltors on the campus.
the

outstanding

feature

dancing choruaea.

Is Most Ambitious IF uture T eachers
NINE TEAMS ENTER
PRESIDENT USTS 1"Mary of Scotland"
.
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APRIL 1 AS LAST Un dertak mg o o an us m u on Foreign Schools DEBATE FINALS IN
DISTRICT TOURNEY
DATE FOR FlUNG
Election for Student Or •.
To Be H e ld on
April 3

BALLOTING TO TAKE
PLACE IN LIBRARY
With April 1 as last date .tor flllng, President Saunders has an.
nounced that many students are
lntere.!lted. In ·becoming c8odidates
tor the varioUs offices of the Student OrganlnUon.
The Student Orgn)1lza.tion wtll
hold Its annual election o! of.
fleers, In the basement of the ll·
brary. Wednesday, April 3, 1940.
The date waa previously announced
tor April 2 but becau&e the Student Organization will have the
cl'lapel program on AprH 3 it was
chanied to- that date In order that
H miiht be put before the stu·
dents to a greater extent.
To be nominated for the Student
Organization the candidate's name
muat appear on a petition ,statlnj
for wha·t office thi! student is run·
ninf , along with 10 names de.slrl11Ji:
the candidate to run for office. All
petitions must be turned in by
midnllht. April 1, 194{). Petitions
are to be turned In to Miss Alice
Keys or to Hal Saunders. The
candidate must have an acadl.'mlc
standing of one.
The various ofl'ices to be filled
are:
President-must be a JUnior or
s~!.nlor at the time of taking office.
Vlce·Presldent, Secretary, Treas·
urer-mwl have a sophomore
standing.
The represenlativee to be elected:
Two sophomores, elected from
the present freahman class..
Two juniQI"SI elected from the
present sopbomote class.
Two seniors, elected from the
present junior class.
Freshman representatives will be
elected, during the roll semester
by the incoming freshman class.

Back Row: flett to' right), Lawrence Thompson. JeSHe Hahn,
Bill MacMurray, George Speth.
Middle: Wayne Reynolds. Charles Stamps, James St.evens,
Bob St. John.
Front: Tom Blazier, Dill Pollard, Bill M:!l"lin, William
Cannon.
"lt'.s the ll!ggest thing we'ye done yet," s.ald . Mlss Ht'len ThornU:ln,
dramatic coach, in reference to the forthcoming production, "M::~ry of
Sc:otland", to be given hy the Sock and Buskin Club, March 22, .at 8:14.
Smiling between notations, Miss Thornton continued, "The costumes
for. the p.lay are replete with the frills. and laces thnt were in vogue
during the Stuart regime. Incidentally, we are using the largest" mixed
cast we have ever had-31 to be exact."
The sets are being constructed by Tommy Blazier, with the aid of
Sock and Buskin members, and from all reports the scenery will carry
out that period. as perfect as could be expected from three .months of
research.
The .play deals with the history of England during the reign ot
Elizabeth, and the trouble she experienced with her sister, Mary. It
brings to life such fascinating characters as Darnley, Riz;do, John Knox,
Burghley, and other well known men of history.

College Democrats and Faculty Win
4-0 and 6-0 Over Republicans and
Down-Town Demos in Donkey Game

Two games of donkey basketball
were played at "Lhe Carr Health
Building at Murray State Colleg"e
Mooday night, Mareh 4, under the
sponsorship of the Young Demo·
cratic Club.
In t~e opening game, the Young
Democrats galloped over the Young
Republicans by the score of 4-0,
Collere Journaltsta Will Meet ai and In the f\nal contest the faculty
Rich mond, K entuck y, on
triumphed over the Downtown
April 1!-13
Democrats 8-0.

handle Donkey Ball Company,
whlch brought the ball playing donkeys to Murray, presented Tom
King, "Grand Old Man o( the Rodeo
AreM." Mr. King, former .school
mate and boyhood chum of the late
Wlll Rogers, and who trouped with
hlm as a performer in the Col.
Cummings Shows, gave a 15-mlnute
exhibition of rope-spllllling and
whlp cracking and ot exhibiting

Dr. Forrest C. Pogue gave ap
address on "Schooll; of Europe" at
the meeting of the Future Teachers
ot America, In the home ol Dr.
and Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Thursday
night, March H.
After giving the background on
the origin ot schools. Dr. Pogue
give an explanation of the rules of
the schools and his personal experiences while In school at the
University ot Paris.
He said the French people were
very unlike the Americans ln the
situation of educating their children. While the Americans try to
educate all their people, the French
have the idea thai each individual
is meant to be o leader ol' a tollow.
er and they educate their !:joys and
girl$ accordlni to this tradition.
The leaders are Tequired to H.Jve a
more thorouih education.
Fred Johnson, aSIIistant voice
teacher at Murray State College.
sang a solo wlth. Mrs. Hick• as his
accompanist.

REDLANDS TEAM
TO VISIT MURRAY

Wrather Announces 11 Are
Eliminated in First
Four Rounds

RAILROAD OWNERSHIP
IS TOPIC DISCUSSED
Nine teams advanced to Ute finals
hete today(Saturdaylln the annual
High School Debate Tournament
of the First District, M. 0. Wrather,
chairman, announced this morning.
Ot the 20 team! enter:ng the
toumey, 11 were elminated March
15 by not winning u msny as three
of the tour debates scheduled for
that day.
The nine teams In the ftnals today by virtue of the tact that they
had won three of the four clashes
yesterday are Tilghman, Lone Oak,
Reid.land. Murray Training, Benton, Beelerton. Hardin, Hazel, and
Lynn Grove.
Those eliminated were Heath.
Lowes, WingO (forfeit), Faxqn
lwithdrawal), Kevil, ;Bandana. ..U.-

AT MURRAY sTATE

Oi. trict Inter ach olutic Will
Be ,Held on Ca mpu•
March 22·23

Chairman of
Regents

EIGHT SCHOOL BANDS
WILL ATTEND FESTIVAL
Approximately 1000 We&tern
Kentucky high &chool stu.dents are
expected to enter the Kentucky
Interscholastic Lea&ue contests ln
speech and music, sponsored by
Murray State College, Friday and
Saturday, March 22 and 23, Pro!
M. 0. Wrather, of the extension
department. announced today. .
'fhe Tegional league includes
nine counties: Hickman. Fulton,
Carlisle, Ballard, McCracken, Marshall, Graves, Callowav. and Tri&g.
To date, 20 high schools have enrolled In the various events, Those
high schools Include: Lowes, Reidland, Fulton, Trigg County, Wingo,
New Concord, Lynn Grove, Mul·ray, Mayfield, Murray Training
School, Benton, Kirksey, Almo,
Sharpe, Heath, Lone Oak, Hick·
man, Kevil, Faxon, and Tilghman.
Other schools are expected to enroll at a later date.
Contests are held !or vocal and
lnsl.rumental solos. male and mixed quartets, chorus for boys, cbor.
us for girls, and bands and orchestras.
Eliht school bands will compete
for first honors. They are Tllghman, Mayfield, Fulton. Murray,
Benton, Reidland, Trigg County
High, and Lone Oak.
All music will be judged by
Pl'of. C. R. McGavern, Prof. J. C.
Garton, Prof. F. P. Inglis. Prof.
Price Doyle, Prof. W. a Fox, Prof.
L. R. Putnam. and Mrs. J. N. Garton, aU of the Murray State College music depattment.
Speech events are composed of
oratorical declamation, interpretsUve readin.g, poetry reading, extemporaneous 1 pea k In g, radio
speaking, and the American Legion
Oratorical Contest. They will be
~ud.ged by various me,mbera of the
college faculty.
The committee: K. R. atterson,
Maytleld; w. c. Jetton, Paducah;
and M. o. Wrather, Murray. are in
charge of arrangements.
The followinc is a complete
:rehedule of the various events:

m·o,. Aurora, Mayftftld. and Kirksey.
The question for debate Is: Resolved that the federal government
Californians to Debate on Campus should own and operate the railroads. The winner and runnerup
He r e S:lturl]ay, MMch 23,
today wlll be entitled to compete
at 8 !lnd 9 O'clock
In the state tournament al LexingThe Redlands Univers.lty debate ~on
Regional M!Uieal Festival
team of Redlands, Calif., will meet
Last year LaCenter deleated MurMareh 2!
the Murray State College team In ray Training School in the finals 10;00 A.M.-Piano (boys and genroom 315, liberal arts building Sat· at Murray.
eneran, auditorium
urday, March 23, at8and9o'clock,
2:00 P.M.-Vocal
Solos,
Little
according to Prot. A.
Lv.Follette,
Chapel, administration builddebate coach. The Redlands Unl·
lng
verslty team has won the PI Kappa
2:00P.M.-All instrumental solos,
Delta debate championship for
auditorium
several yearl In suc~on.
Mlas Emma Sue Gibson, Murray,
Marth 23
9:00 A.M. Auditorium
Dewey Jones and J. w. Wilkin· Ky., was electd vlce-pres.ident of
son oomPQ!!e the negative team the Christian Youth FelloWs.hJp
~;;re~~a~;tr
and Ralph Crouch and Billy Lip- meet which was held in Princeton,
Male quartet
ford compose the afl'lrmatlve team Sunday. March 3.
Girls Trio
for Murray.
. The Christian Youth Fellowship
The Redlands University team Is Organization has jmt recently been 9 :00 A.M.-AU small instrumental
composed of Carl Burness, AJ.ham- organized and this meet was the
ensembles, little chapel
bra, Calif., who is a member of first :for the Western lCentucky 2 ~ 00 P.M.-Auditorium
the Alpha Gamma Nu fraternity area, states Miss Ruth Nail, fresh·
Mixed Chorus
and Pi Kappa Della: William Ros- man, Clinton, student worker for
Boys Chorus
kam, Burbank, Calif., who Is a the ChrlstiRn Church.
Girls Chorus
member of the Pi Chi fraternity;
Those attending th$! convention
Mixed Choir
Mark K Browne, Glendale, Calif.; held In Princeton were: Miss GJb- 4:00 P.M.-Baton Twirling
and Nancy Rankin, Fresno, Calif. son, Miu Nall, Mis9 Wanda Sisco,
MacMunoy Women's College ot Sturgis: Miss Rosa De Vault, Earl- 7:00 P.M.-Auditorium
Jacksonville, Ill., ls scheduled to ington; Miss Alberta Al~ander,
Orchestra
debate Murray College on March Ilsley: and Henry Fulton. Murray.
Band
21, ftom 7 to 9 a. m. In the library
The second meeting will be beld

c.

Vagabond K1ng

Miss Gibson Is
Chosen at Princeton

liON. JOliN W. B ROOKER
Above is pictured Mr. John W.
.Brooker, ttate superintendent of
public instruction and chairman
of the board of regents of Murray
State College.
He is a naUve o:t Cynthiana and
has been connected with t.he &tate
department !or eight years.

TRAINING SCHOOL
PRESENTS PUPILS
IN HOUR OF MUSIC
Mr's. J oe G a rton Hu Charge
of P rogram in College
Auditoriu m

SOLOS AND ENSEMBLES
HEARD ON ~A RCH 13
Students of the Murray Trairililg
School mus.Jc department presented
a variety of musical selections in
chapel on March 13. Mrs. Joe
Garton, fine arts deportment. was
in charge of the directing.
The first numbers, "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot'' and "Gondoliers"
by Capus, were given by the rrnde
choir. Following this were two
plano solos. "Andante" by Haydn
and "Waltz In A nat" by Brahms,
presented by John Stanley Shelton of the Training School.
Little Miss Martha Nell Brown
introduced the numbers with a
_.. _. t lk
=O•..a .
The next presentations were
'"Braid the Raven Hair"' by the
junior high girl&' glee club, "Serenade" by the junior-senior high
&t.fing quartet, and "I Dream of
Jeanie" given by the mixed quart
let.
.Beethoven-Austin's "The .H eavens
Are. Telling" by the mixed chorus
and the "Gypsy Overture" by
Isaac, played by the Training
School orchestra, closed the program.
Student teachers who trained or
assisted In training the students
were Marcia Fox, Louise Graves,
Harriett Holland. Eldridge Cross,

Sigma A lpha Iota,
Sock and Buskin
Are Sponsors
Heading the impressive cast of
Rudolph Friml's operetta, "Tim
Vagabond King", which will be
staged In the Murray Stale College
.auditorium Friday evening, May 3,
at 8:14, are. Miss Odine Swann,
Lynn Grove junior, as Katherine
de Vaucelle&; Frank Shires, sopha.
more tenor from Obion, Tenn., B!i
Francois Villon; Miss Mary Anna
Jenkins, Greenvllle iunfor, as
Huguette; and Harold Riddle, sophomore, from Fulton, as Louis XT.
The atory is based upon :ustin
McCarthey's popular play and nov·
el, "If I Were King", and used as
the basis of the plot the "fabricated
lile of France's most popular pod·
rogue-Francais V!llon.
The production. Jointly sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota and Sock
and Buskin, is under the dlrecUon
of Prof. Price Doyle, head of tho
fine arts department, and Ml$11
Helen Thornton.
Those In the cast lnclude: Dor~e
O'Dell, Macon Byers. Leo Lookor~
sl:y, Marian Fletcher, June Dixon,
Charles Henson. Mary Anna Jenk·
:ns, Thelma Marcum. Joe Udovic.
Joe Fitch. Harald Riddle, Frank
Shl.res, Odlne Swann.
Jean Yarorough, Tom Blazier,
Lawrence
Thompson,
Margnret
Holland, Jack Budnick, Cec.il Bolin.
Joyce Homier, Frederic Johnson,
James Berry, Eldridge Cross, Dalene Bottom. Katie Cost, Dotothy
Currier1 Rosemal'Y Cronk:, Mary
Alva EIIWon, Dixie English. Beth
Fooshee, Julia dllllam, Martha Lou
Hayes, Melba Headden, Helen Hh·e,
Joyce Hill, Harriett Holland, Clara
Isham, Celia Miller, Barbara Mam~
men, Mildred Manley, MariannQ
Newrnlln.
Audrey Oliver, Inez Philips,
Margery Price. Maxine Pybas, Ann
Quirey, Annie Lou Roberts, Mary
Roberts, Jane Sexton, RollO Vandermess, Elea.nQ!' Wald~ Kathleen
Winter, Annie Bell Wlll4, D~&
Dexter, Bradford Smith, Lucll\eCapp. Anne Berry, Margaret Lawson, Betty Burdick. Emma SuB
Gibson, William Hutcheson
Steve Latanatlon, Tom Fret"~
man, Bob Arnoldi, Roy Davis, Jess
Hahn. Bill Utley, Bill Weatherinf(~
ton, Ted Haley, Jamell Rickman,
Garnet Felts, Paul Lemons, Walter
Nance, Dan Gregory, Lynn Bartlow, Orion Mann, SanfOTd Davia.
Frank Gelber, Jack Herpy, Jack
Pritchard, Harry Williams. Bill
Parrish, Watt Jones, Arved "Larsen,
Bill Shl!lton, Nick Rohulick. Wayne
Burdick, a L. Carter, Nancy ShuJtz..
Betty HOldeman, Jim Meade, and
Harry Davidson.

AG CL UB TO
HAVE M OVIE
Delta Seed Company of New
Madrid, Mo., Will Prezent
Featur e on Hybrid Corn

A moving picture, ''The ProdUC·
tion and Value of Hybrid Seed
-corn", ls to be shown to the. mem~
bers of the Agriculture Club some·
time in the near luture. Prot. .A.
Carman, head ot the agricultul'e
department, told members at 1he
last meeting.
The picture will be dlown by A.
The Kentucky Intercollegiate "-~A~·=~;;~•;•;•§"';,:'~'~""~'~";';"~·;th~•;,;P;•~n~-,;;h;'';,;'"';;;;'"~'~d::;oo;Y'>;;;";;,·=====':',;,;";';'~';"';,'~oo~m§.======:':'=~ln;;,;M;•;•;"";;"§v~U;I•~·=M;;:•§Yc1~9~.~===~=,;,;'~C~o~n~ti~n~u;oo~o~n~P,~g~•~6;>==~J~o~ok~P;;''~•~h~"~d;·=~~d~G;;;;ll~C~o~lo~i~on~o~t B. Van Schoik of the Delta SeC'd
Company, New Madrid, Mo. The
date of showing wUI be the one
of the following convenient to Van
Schalk: Marclt 21, April 1. nnd
April 18.
Farmen in ihls srcUon will bto
invited to see the picture and possgress. said that definite plana :for
Ibly to hear a short talk from Mr.
the meeting had not been com·
on the third ftoor of the liberal arta Faxon, Flat Rock, Frances, Shiloh,
Schoik.
pleted. The officers of the KIPA
bulld.lnr. The Home Economics De- Sinking Fork, Slaughters, Smith
The ned meeting of the AJrl·
are Robert L Pay, president, Westpartment and the Household Arts !\![ills, Spottsville, St. Chrales, Sturculture club wtll be Tltursd!ly,
em Kentucky Teachers College;
'Club wUl hold Rn exhibit tea In gis, Sylvan Shade, Hickman, SymMarch 21. 'I'he program for that
John Morgan, vice president, Uni·
rooms 304·5-6 ot the liberal arts sonia, Tolu, Trenton, Trill County.
date will be in charge of comvet-slty of Kentucky; and Martha
building from l:to to l:30.
Uniontown. Utica, Water Valley,
mittee composed or W. D. Kelly,
Jane Jones, secretary and treasurA spectal matinee of the "M" Weaverton, West Loulsville, WheatNancy Mellen Named
Murray Slate College will hold Club Follies will be presented tor
Humboldt, Dyerst>urg, Dyer, New- Misses Nancy Norris and Pau.llne junior irom Lynn Grove, Mo1·gan
er, Murray State College.
croft,
White
Plains,
Whitesville,
President of French
Ra.yn1ond Have Chure
Its annual high school senior day the seniors at 2:80 In the college WJcklif!e, Wingo, Crofton, Cuba, burn, Trimble, Bells, Gadsden,
Hill, sophomore !rom Benton, and
The School of Journalism at the
Ftll.temJt y
on Friday. March
29, President auditorium.
of Sei:"Vice ·
Puryear,
Clarksburg,
Huntingdon,
James Erwin, sophomore from
UnlversUy of MIB&Ourl will judge
Cunningham, Davless County, np.w.
James H. Richmond announced toMurray.
Brocton. McKenzie, Central, Big
the contest. Prizes are awarded
son Sprl.nga, Dixon, Drakesboro.
Jimmie Hart, Murray, was elect- day.
Seven new members were formKent ucky
Sandy, Springfield, Holladay, Cen!or:
ed president of the Beta Pi Theta,
Earlington, Eddyville, Elkkln,
A total of 211 hi(fh srnools, 131
Tbe following Kentucky high
tral; McLemoresville, Trezevant, ally initiated into the Household
1. Best straight news story.
French fraternity, at a meeUng from Kentucky, 68 from Tennes- schools have bee.n invited to Mur- Fancy Farm, Lewisburg, LaFayette,
Cheater County, Crockett, Crockett Arts Club at the meeting Monday,
2. Sest sports story.
Wednesday, March IS.
see, 6 from Dlinols, and 6 from rny March 29~
Kuttawa, Kirksey, Kevil, Hughes· Millll, Friendship, Central, Good- March 4, at the home manaa-ement
3. Bellt feature story,
Almo, Anton, Adairville, Arlin(· Kirkpatrick, Howell, HopkinavJlle, lettsville, Bradford, Brazil.
4. Best editoriaL
other officers elected for next Missouri, have been invited to
house.
The new members are
5. Best column.
year: Nancy Mellen, Murray, vlce- Murray, and approximately 2,500 ton, Auburn, Aurora, LaCenter,
The report !rom the nciminntln~
Gibson, Medina, Peabody, Ruth6. Best cartoon or l.llustratlon.
Annie Lou Roberts, students are expected to attend.
Bandana, Beelerton, 'Benton, Birm- Hickman, Barrett, Hebbardsville,
Marlon Davis, Princeton, Ky.; commitlee was heard, March 4.
1 president;
Heath,
Hazel,
Harltord,
Hardin,
er!oN:I,
Yorkville,
Buchanan,
Cot·
7. Best advertisernenl
J Mayfield, corespondlng secretary; Student guides will start the ser- Ingham, Blandville, Boaz, Boxvllle,
Mary Gresham, Mayfield; Naomi at the regular meeting of the
8. Best all round college news· Estelle Pickard, Paducah, tre!lB- ies of tours of the campus and Bremen, Brewers, Cadiz, Cairo, Hardeman, Hanson, Hampton, laJe Grove, Henry. Baker-ville, Me· Stover, Murray: Virginia Gardner, YWCA, Those chosen were Min
Guthrie,
Greenville,
Grand
Rivers.
paper,
urer.
buildings at 9:30 Friday morning. Calvert City, Carrsville, Cayce,
Ewen, Trimble, Waverly Central, Cristo, Cuba; Annie House, May- Roberta Morrow, president; Miu
Graham, Fulton, Fulgham, FriendThe fraternity also nad ita pic- The chemistry, biology, and physics Centertown, Clinton, Central City, &hip, Fredonia, Reidland, Robards, Ridgley, Tiptonville, Halls High, field; Lorraine Arnett, Mayfield; Ruth Nail, vice-president; and
tures made for the college annual. departments are holding open house Chandler's Chapel, Clay, Clifty, Russellville, Sacramento, Salem, Na.nklpoo, Ripley, Obion. Horn· and Virginia Shankle, Paducah.
Miss Margaret Lawson, secretat·y
at that time, and at 10:80 a general Cobb, Columbu1, Corydon, Cedar
Miss Nancy Norris, sophomore, and treasurer.
Sebree, Sedalia, Shady Grove, beak, Barren Plains, Bell, Big Rock,
Street,
Butler,
Poole,
Pilot
Oak,
meeting will be held in the college
MRS. HOUSTON ON STAFF
Dover, W. T. Thomas, Gallatin Cen- and Miss Pauline Raymond. senior.
Miss Mae Boaz Cocke, president.
Sharpe.
audltorium, which is to be the Pembroke, Ti.Iahman. Onton, llm·
had charge of the initiation ser- said the club would vote on the
traL Dresden, Union City.
Mrs. Hugh Houston, wi.fe ot Dr. headquarters for the seniors. Dr. •tead, Nortonville, Niagara, New
Mr. Albert Caudill, yo4[1gest
Those high schools from illinois vice.
T~nominees at the next meeUnf.
Those high schools trom Tennes- who are invited to Murray: Metropbrother ot Prof. W. M. caudill~ean Hugh Houston of the Houston Clin· Richmond will deliver the welcome Concord, Nebo.
The 42 old members held a short
The devotional was condutced
of men and director ot studettt l)er- ic, Is doing part time teaching In addred.
Training School, Murray, Mor· see who are invited to Murray: olis, Brookport, Golconda, Joppa, business meeting during which a by Miu Geneva Outland and plans
Lunch is scheduled for 11:30 in ton's Gap, Mor1anfteld, Milburn, Grove, Troy, South Fulton, Wood- Harrisburg, Karnak.
sonnel of Murrn Slate GoUe1e, the home economics department
report of tlla radio committee was were discussed on how to increase
dle4 of acute app;endlcitiJ at Way- for the remainder of the semester. Welll Hall, after which a work:inz Melber, Ma~eld, Mattoon, Marlon, land, Dixie. Mason Hall, ·Kellton,
MI&&Ou.rl hl&b tchoolli iovited to made by Miss Caroline Wingo, membership.
land, Ky., Marc:h 14, according to Mr&. Houston is a graduate of Mur· exhibit wW be held by the Art Madbonville, Lynn Grove, Lowes, Rives, Gleason, Greenfteld. Mar- Murray: Silverton, Matthews, Gld· cha.innan ot the committee and
March 18 will be the next meet•
word reci!lVed by Mr. Caudill hero. ray.
Depart.ment and the Portfolio Club Lone Oak, Uvermore, FarmeriWille, tin, Palmersville, Sbanon, Milan, eon, Diehlstadt, Panna, WardelL
one ot the &ponsors ol the club.
lng date.

EASTERN TO BE
HOST TO KIPA

~~~~~~;rg~;;~~ 211 Schools Invited For Senior Day
To
HART CHOSEN BY 2500Be Expected
Guests of
BETA PI THETA
· Murray

Program Planned
9
To Start :30'
March 29

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
INITIATES SEVEN

YWCA Nominates
N ew Officers

Dean's Br other
Dies March 14

•

l
•

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News a the otflclal
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Ken·
tucky. It is published bi-weekly
from September to August by lhe
Department of .Publicity 8.lld Journalism of the College.
Member of the Kentucky lniarColleltlete Press Association ancl It
vf"ett Kentucky Pre$ AuoC '1 \~ot:

Let the Light of Ku.,wledge
Be More Plentiful and Diffuse
Dr. Charles Hire, head of the department of physcialselenees, in
interview wblc:b was reported in the College Ne....."l! of July 3, 1939,
the reporter that lighting of the college library Is insufticlent.
Many students use the !acUities of our library at
·tudenls often do readmg In books of minule prinL
·i·1: b hard enough to read in the light of day.

t. ·
·e valuable a5sets. Blindness Js the most abhorred nftllctlon
.o L o~ l. rr.ople or the world. A large percentage or ddllege students
.o.~- Y r.ccd ·•eye crutches" to correct vision spdlled by suCh lhings aft
~il111rorm'

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice ol Murray, Ky.
Martha Jah<J Jone!l · ·· - --.. ·-·~-- ---- - · - ··------------ ·- Editor-In-Ch~
Shlrl~ty Ca..Ue - -~-------- --· ·-· -- ·-- ·------ --·--···-- MDnaglng Editor
Paul Abell -· -·· - ---· · · --·· · -··· · ---- -·--·----- - - -··- Business :Manager
Edd Kellow --·· ·- ·· -- · ·-·· ----------------------------- Sports Editor
James Woodall, WillJam Powell1 Max Miller, George
Wilson ---··-- · -- ----~---··--- - Assistant Managing :&ditors
Clarence Perry Austin Adklwon, Jack Andei:S{)n,
,
Lois ftay --------· ·- · ------------------ ---- Assl!tant Editors
La'\Vl"enn!e Thompson ~ -- - -~ -~-----·--·---- Assistant 'Busineas Manager
James Stevens ·- -- -- -- - -- - -~ - --·- · ·--------- Advertising Manager
Harold West, Lewis Drake -----·----------------·-··- Staff Cartoonists
Mary Anna Jeftkins, Leo Lookofsky ---·-···-----·------ Mulllc Editors
Jamea Davl.s, Bob Thomas, Stewart Ruihtort --- A.eststant Sports Editors
.A.tved Larsen. Dorothy Slone, Henry ilu,lton, G. C. Beale,
Bill Utley ------------·-------- Editorlal and Feature Writers
l31t'OD Goodloe, Kathleen Goheen, Boti Smith, Henry Breckenridge,
Julia Parkl, aarroll JoMs. Nell Wr1Jlh1, Ralph Love, Tbom&F
Dodd Jr., Anna Myre, James Barkett, Virginia Coleman.
Dixie Dexter, Robed Miller, JUne Bushart, Martha Lee Darbcr,
John Itvan, Marshall Bertram ----------· - - stau Assistant£
Elementary Journalism Class - - - ------------- - -- - General .Reporting
L. J. Hartin - ---· ···------------ - - --- ttead of Journalism Department

Dean Carr Honored

Jight!ne.

Quolli1;: !rom the iltory we find the following paragraph:
''The !Uumlntitlon tm the tdble tops is two root-candles, produced
by (hree large and 12 small ceiling fi~ures ih the large reading room,
and llvc sm all calling flxture~ in the SII18.11 reading room. 'rh~ bulbs
of thc:se .6:~~:t ures hcve lnG ndescent filaments, This pool· lighting causes
eye strain and gl v:!ll one a drowsY feeling."
To remedy the ermdillon ot poor lighting Dr. Hire SUIJerlad that
Illumination b e !n cr~: .jM to eight (oat-candles, ~hough lilix toot-candles
will suffice l or gencal rt ndlnJ, This increase in Ulumlnation ahould
be effected by tabL lam t<. -vlth 1_'lmlnesce~ ~ luGes, which will eliminate
glare to a Ff!at ex tent, a"'=or~ o Dr.llirc cJ reported in the story.
Now, Dr. Hire is an lntellitcnt mBn with qUit~ a store of knowledp.
We are willing to \ake his wurd. "J{e bfo'..!!9ve the li!;htlng in the lltirary
should be Jncreaaed. As Dr. Hire pui. it, ''Poor lighting decreases the
uscfulneaJ of the library; good llghUni: '.ncna~('S itJJ U.oefulnesa."

SUBSCJUPTION-All aubsc:rlpttolll handled through the bUslriel!!'l offiCe
or the college. EaCb atudent, on regiJtraUon, becomes a subscriber to
The College Newa. Addresa an communications to the Colli!ae Newt,
M\.ttt1!.7, Kentuck:t.

No Robinson Crusoe?
B 1 Palll Abell

"You BelonCJ

to the Notion"

Boy, ch boy, do we have the
names!
For instance tht'l'e'& o
Jane Bolling Alley.

We have our
Pride, our PriCe, and our Love.
Thero are several colors such as
Black, Bro.....-n, Whitt', Gray, and
Oreen. Towns are rueested- Boston, Murray, Mayfield, and DQaz.
Alliteration crops up in this name:
bi:lde Darlene Dexter.
Adjectives and verbs nre suggested in Little, Abell /able), and
Aken (achin'l. Berry and Lemons lite h'Ulty names. Animal
names are Fox, Lamb, Bugg, and
Colle
tCollie dog). Burrou~ha
suuests an adding machine while
Underwood I& the name of a typewriter.
Occupational names are Farmer,
Miller, Dyer, Baker, Barber, Cook,
Driver, and Hunter. Here are a
few nouns: Davenport, Cannon,
Church, Cable, Cape, Street, Bell,
Ball, Bone, Dollar, Hill, House,
Key, Spear, and Rose.
Dr. Johl'. N. Carr !left), lionored dellb atld former president of Our famous personages are
Murray State Coti~Jge, recai'lid a d8rtlflt'Bi.C! at hQI1otart lilt rt'lctnbership Roosevelt, Laffoon, Daniel Boone,
In the American M•oclaton ot Sdilqol Adminlatrator&, along with Edward / u;;;;..;Dempsey, Paul Jones, ~Ted"
C. Broome tean\at), Jltesented by Frank W. BalloU, (rifht) , auperlntendShadrack, and Mix (not
ent. of schools r.t Wasb.lng,on, D. C., at the seventieth annual convention T~un however). Odd ones are
of the associ.II.Uon February 25 at St. Lotils".
Turk, Tickle, Hackney, and Winter. U you enjoyed the above
Both Dr. Carr and. Mr. Broome are former presidents of the associa- names, try to get some enjoyment
lion. Quoted in the picture Ia a sentem:e from the presented speec!h. out of deciphering some of these
Dr. Oatr ht!.a been 60 years in educational service and was ins\rumentai
: Bychowsky, Calal·

an n 1.
Capobianco,
Czanderna,
Ferrara, Gudauskas, Kinsolving.
Lookofsky, r~evandosk.i , Latanatlon,
Manollo, 1\tanoo&lan, Notts.Lnger,
Oue11ett.e, Ponczek. Petillo, Rohu·
Jlck, Totaro, Vnndermease, Waidells. and Udovic.
Double names are such as these:
Whitecotton, Witherspoon, Silverblatt, Stubb\e[\cld, Sbacklelord.
Merlwothl!r, Walpole, and H!ghtuwer. So fal' I haven't run a<:ross
a Robinson CruHoe or n Hitler.

Joe Brandon; Benton, addressed
tbe GeOfraphy Club at Its regular
mee~lnt Fdday, March 8, on South
America, it. people and the nature
ot the land and products.
Mr. Brandon llved in South
America for 10 years with hill
parents, who were missionaries to
South America.
The Geography Club meets every
two weeka on Frlday at 10 o'clOCk
in Dr. Floy Robblna' room in the
Iibera.! arts building.
•
Tile ptesent ol'flcers of the Geography Club are Rosa Brandon, Do·
ver, ·Tenn., prfl6ldent: Mi6!l Tennie
Rogers, Lynn Grove, secr!!tarytreasut'er.

"===================="="======~

In the founding and development of Mllrray State CoUea:e.

MID.SEMESTER ENROLLMENT AT
MURRAY MAY REACH 1200 APRIL 1

VARSITY
Romanct!
.•. Jpicul
wirh wir
1and Jpark·;
'inf wirh
lallltu! "

Dr. Forrest Pogue discussed the
Church and the rise of ChristianA girl rwver thinks of hoW to hold her man until sbe's lost him and ity from a historian's point of
then, she analyxes herself and !rom her point.; ot !allure tihe learns Vie-. When he talked. -to the Westminster fellowship last ~urlday
l be sccrel
The secrets are-never correct a man even thousb he Is WTona-Jt evening in the tirst ot a series entitled "A Layll'\afi 'LooKs A:t Chris·
lowers his sell confidence; !lever talk of lhe dates you've had-it
his pride; never give him advice on "how to study'' or, as a matter
tact, how to do anything-he'll think ybu're conceited; never eriticl.Je
The next in the series will be
presehted
Sunday
hie new haircut or his loud necktie; never refuse to repeat
1'1,
by MiS!I
Ruth evenil'ig,
Hepburn,March
who
you've &aid It he doem't understand you the fl.rst time; never · use
wlll consider the influence of art
even if you stumble and almost break your neck; never monopolize
on thll Church ana the mutivating
conveulii.tioh by telling bt your ]ilan!i-'maybe, be has planll of hltt oYIII; Influence of Christianity on the
never speak unkindly' of a girl he may compliment-he'll think you're arts. Music and Hs relaiion to the
jealous; never let him know your disappointment it he !iil~ to rfsk you Church
will also be inCluded In
tilk.
Miss Hepburn;s
tor a date for some speeial occasibn; neVer be lltlrcUUc or cutUhg-rcmember, sweetness is the essence of .....,.aonallty.
gave
a birdseye
view
..-.
of Dr,
thePojtue
Chtitcb
t:rom
the birth
ol
Grlsl be youraelve&--don't dramatize, glamourlte, or
ChrW through the Edict or Mllan,
Take ONE man at a time!
the l'lse ot the papacy to power,
so-called Babyloniah capUvity
the pope in France,
'Pl'O·

"How t<> Hold Your Man"

-----

A Broadcasting Station at Murray?.
·An article entJtlcd '·Inventor ol' Radio" appeared in a recent Issue
lhe naUonal magazine, "Inventor". This lead arUele attr'ibuteli the
inv~ntlon of the radio to Stubbletleld or Mutray. Murray State COllege
waa mentioned for Its recognitiOn of [he great man's work, recognition
received Jrom lew other a&enc.Jes and tn!lutuHons ot a public nature,
moJtt reco11nltion golng to Marconi, the ltalian.
0 n th e campus I)t M urrar St'
a e C 0llege ·JS a ·monument 0t s t one
honoring
On the campus of Murray State should be a
mtmumont ot stecl ani'i wire and iUbt}S and great technical 1ngenu1ty
honoring the inventor of the radio.
'Tile University of Kentucky Js taking adv&ntage f:Jf. the ultra-high

ot

Stubbl~fleld.

rrtoriopoU~e.

regtonal high schools.
• .Murray could broadcasl. at specified timeS to these hlg'h schools
educational programs. music, vocational talks, and other things that
wtt~ld not ontr afford pubUcity for the college, honor the name o!
5\ubblefl.eld, and have teal educaUonal vaiue to the region but also
laqease the stature of Kentucky in educational :rating, a thing tt could
well stand.
' The Collete Newa recently received a card from Mr. Robert.
son of the College rogist.tar, suggesting such a move. The College News
considerable foresight, that quality

You Used to Go!
Easter is just a week ofll Just three ttays aiter the flr!lt tlay of
Spt,ing com~s the oul~tanding Sunday ot the )'ear. It Js the day which
oommemoratet the resunection Ol Cbrist. And it ou&ht to be the one
Sunday of the year when we want to go to Church-to worship Him
as we sea fit.
Don't you remember when you were little and you used to go to
Cl11,1rch almost every StJndaY1 Most es_pec.iaUy you used to c o on
E31!ter Sunday. You didn't go because you wanted to then. You went
perhaps because your Mother made you go,
Your Moth6I' doesn't make you go now. It's all lelt up to you.
Sometimes you go when your favorite persons asks you. or you don't
sleep too late. We're guilty, the same as you are. What do you say,
fellow students? Shall we go to Church Easter SundaY?

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ASiAIRE ffi PDW'ELL

DJjJAY MTlODY O'Tr f94Q
I'

og

,...,

lhet struggle
wifu
in
1-;;:-:;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::~~=============:;-•• tbscience
...
s cen t ury, an.._
e prt!sen t
Dr. C. H. Judd, professor emerlconfiict over ''modemlsm"
beneath a tree. Nothing else seems to matter, They look starry-eyed
its "new lnterpretaUoJis."
lus of education a1 the Univer11lty
- - • •··dJ -king
d,
tl 1
of Chicago, will deliver the com·
t eac h oth er, engr.......,..,
athe
,.......,
Y
~....a
wor
en
re
Y
unaware
ir surroundings.
outlining the good and the mencement address for lhe ~~~h~~;
...,nl,·bullo••
ot the Cb '" in" cia~" of Mur""'v State
Tile last bell rings. but neither moves. Time flows merr-Ily
"'" 1
....
nrc •., ....
• ...,
Pogue made the diitlnction be- in the audiloriwn on May SO.
You gu~d it-It's spring!
tween the "true church of God"The Baccalaura.t• exerelse
which he thought had never .dane be held on Mq 26. 'l'be ·;;..·;,;;;
any evil thing-and lhe institution haa not been selected.
breeze, her sweater sleeves pushed up to her elbows.
There is a carefree air about them both as they sit on the I'OUnd

I

H'""'"·,

=~:~c:u:ll'\e:i::!o:a:::.wa

e!illed the church. Evil influence~
mentioned were: pretexts for wars,
religious persecutions, bigotry, opposition · to progre88, and the bypocracy, corruption and vasclllaUon of aome church men.
Opposed to these were tlle tollowing good lnDuenei!S: development at civillzaUon through Mis-j--_:::.:...:::,::::::::::::..,=:.!''!.,::::.:=:::_:::,:::.:.:_:_::_:::._::_:~=~
sionaries, agricultural improvement
enacted by monastliries, cultural1n·
flueneea, effect on the vernacular
language~~ ot the works of Calvin
and the various translations of the
Bible, schools, insplrailon o! Hter·
ature and arts In general, hospit~
IUNQ OF THE DANC\Sl
QUEEN OF TAP$! J
ala, ohru·Jty, opposition to slavery,
bettet' colOnial sovetnment, socllll
legislation, and the _promotion of
,,
C'l
peace.
'f(:IJ'fl
,
,
,-.,
A
" " ' " :· rw.·, . GEORGE. MURPHY l•" FRANK MORGAN
1
•
U
•
rllN HUNTER • FLORENCE. RICE • LYNNE

Dr C. H. J dd Will •
You Cueaaed Jt!
~e
0
I''""'"'
or Hi.is, CalVIn, Luther and Addre••Graduate& .J~~~~~~,.~-~
·
~""~'~'~'~....,~~Go~'';~~··~"!~.q~,~"~•~·~
~P~P~""'
~~Im~o~•~'"~-A boy strolls la11ly down the walk in shirt Sleeves, a bo~~·-~:~~~~~~:~~~~h~o~r::·~to~nn~ation encated at
one arm. He wears saddle shoes, baggy breeches, and an ·
ol '!'relit. the relUl'n
C
shirt. A girl joins him from across the street. Her hair II flyini in the
started by Pas- at
ommencement
SATURDAY ONLY

ftequettcies of rad!CJ tor educational purposes. What a fitting tribute to
Stl.lbble!\eld and a Jasttng benefit to hls afea would reflUlt 1f a hlth
IHquency alation (relatively inexpensive as compared with ather
le.ngth stations) were Installed at the college ilnd re<:el.ving selS put in

r

By Their Merib

Wlth the forthcoming election of stlident counc.ll ortlcel"'J practically
ttarlns us Jn the !ace, we arc beginning to wonder what membcta of our
class we arc lo select. That's truly a great problem.
Of course, many campus elections are merely prolongated popularity
polls, but this is our alma mater and our least duty to her ,l:s to con&ider
the merits and good qualities of each candidate.
Thllsc eLudent officers, let it be realized, ai:'e to represent us and OLU'
interesis and opinions to the president, the faculty; ahd others at our
number.
A sludent officer should be polite, ldnd, undarstandlni, intelligent,
and fair minded. He is on~ ta-understand our problems and to help us
with aolving thel'n. He sl'lduld be a friend ot the achool, the student, and
the tacuJty mo-mborto. He lilhould not be too good to represent Ul, but
certainly good enough.
Finally·, let w seleet our slildent officers and reprcsen1atives on
their 11\erils and not on popularity alono. U they are to re.Pl'esent us,
why not aeled representatives we can be proud o! for tbelr merits.

'A Good Neighbor

Use The Walks

A freshman moved next door to a junior In the donn and the
morning the junlat got acquainted in a neighborly way because
evening she. wanted io borraw the girl's evening lhoes even
they wCJ:c a half &ize smaller than abe wore. The next day Uw
bOrrowed some money and that eVening when asked how she liked
freShman she replied, "Gee, she's a swell neighbor."
Mort girls consider a neighbor good ii sbc alwyas hss
lend when they need it, or one who wakes tbem up in time for
or one who takes the 1rouble to answer thelx buz~en. The~e ara
ent typt!S of neighbors!
Try being a good neighbor yourself. Give the person next to you,
topography.
·
under or over you a chance to read, lltudy; or sleep and if you must test
·• Let ua· as upperclal!Smen take it on otirflelves to keep oft the grau their neigbborlinen, don't wait Uiltil midnlght to borrow hair-pins,
nnd to ask the others to cooperate with La.
tountath pens or -popcorn poppers.

When you walk across the campus on the lf'BliS do you consider
how It will look this summer? It not, ytJU should begin thinking about
It today. Already many paths can be seen l)etween various buildings,
and if we would begin using Ul'C walks more it would give the grasa
a better start for spring.
In the past students have made paths across the campus and the
collego has made concrete walkways :for the most or them. Too many
m1ks -wlll hide the beautiful campus v..-e have.
Murray should have one of the best-looking campuses of any college
because ol its beautiful buildinis, numerous trees, and wonderful

1 ...
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GIRLS:
MARCH ·zg is

SADIE HAWKINS DAY
and

THIS IS LEAP YEAR
The Opportunity of a lifetime r,resents
itself so be the first to snag the ' Man of
Your Dreams". All's fair in love and
war on Sadie Hawkins Dax. Fellllwa:
Be wise and "handsom-ize ' for this is
the day the ladies pay.
Sponsored by, the Shield.

l

Brandon Addresses
Geography Group
on South America

'·

-

REIDLAND TRIMS
Murray Boxers Wallop
HARDIN 25-22 IN
Xavier To Complete
2nd Winning Season REGIONAL FINAL
M oore's Varsity
Is Victorious
SYz -1 Yz

•

Murray State's boxers closed
their ~~eoond undefeated season in
lis many years, by outpunching a
,game Xavier University crew of
leatherpushers 5¥..!·11-2 here Saturday night, March 2.
Last season, the War-Horses
took cnre of Vanderbilt and Cum·
berland Universities, while this
year UnivetTity ol Tennessee, Mississippi State, Cumberland Uni·
versity, and Xavier tell before
Thoroughbred leather.
Three bouts were concededMurray forfeiting the heavyweight
!ig_ht. and the Cincinnati team
giving away the 120 and 13i!i·
pound class. No fight was fought
In the middleweight In which
''Pee \'lee" Nanney represents
Murray.
George \'lhit-ecotton built up a
lorger margin in the first two
rounds thon Xavier's Maxey Erne
could tear down In the last canto,
und galned a unanimous decision
In the 127-pound class.
Joe Paschall, Munay's game wel·
terweight wbo had been sick all
week, fought Jim Farrell to a
draw In the feature fight of the
night.
Both boys were clever
punehers and landed telling blows.
Bob Fiser took good care of
Paul Sheetz In the 11!5-pound di·
vision, and gave Murray its only
one-sided decision. Steve Levandos.ki. de.,.,.,ite
Colt Converse's
~..
• rllat counterpunchlng, earned a
decision over the Xavier lightheavy in three rounds.
In exhibitions, Glen Hook, Murray, tought a draw with Monte
.~ylor; Leo Hutt beat ligbtheavy.
\ . <!ight Perry Washer; Jim Reese
took care of Hector Ouelette; Earl
Driver and Billy Boone fought to
a non-decision: while KermH Holhmd oud Vemon

Wi"= tcoded
punches lor three rounds in li no-

d"~;Y:u;ic

Pictures
To Be Shown
March 21

The recreatioa department of the
Work Projects Administration will
show rnotlon pictures of the following nature at the little chapel on
'l'bursday, March 21, 1940, al 7:30
p. m,_, under the sponsorship of the
phys.ical education department.
Tbe Olympic Games, Including
shots of the Olympic Vlllage, opening ceremonies, track and lleld,
swimminb, diving, equestrian events. fencing, gymnastics. weight
li!Ung, and sculling.
Amateur World Series: Outstanding shots of the National Baseball
Congress Tournament in wbich the
1939 Kentucky Amateur Baseball
Association champions CBarbourvlUe) took part. These teams were
representative o! 25,000 amateur
teams in the association.
Batters Up: Fol' those who may
be interested in the fundamentals
of baseball, the American League
sillrs demonslrate techniques of
batting, pitching, and fielding.
Mr. Edward L. Smith, state WPA
athletics supervisor and Kentucky
AAU Commis:5\oner. will have
charge _of the showing.

Meeting Postponed
The Kipa Pi journalism fraternity
postponed ils meeting or March li
until March 18.
Music w!Il be !urnisbed next
Monday by Wayne Burdick, Elmo
Reed, and Jimmy Mead. Prot Fred
Shultz will address the group.
The Kipa Pi is sponsoring a
bridge tournament which will be
he.Id In lhll boy's dorm, April 4·6.

Yearlings Complete
Good Season in
Basketball

1

.::1

261

Sigma Alpha

25
P oL
Hardin 22
Details ot the play "The VagaF
Holland
bond Kin(" were discussed at a
F
Thompson 3
business meeting of the Sigma
12
C
Padge tl 10
5
G
T . -1
Alpha Iota, girls' music fraternity,
u
m hi e 7
Shaner
•
•
G
Tu ck er 2
Wednesday, March 6, at 8:30 p. m.
~
Prot. Price Doyle made an intersubstitutions
Reldland: Wil1
Tu k
eating talk to the girls.
Iiams 2; Hard n: lrvan,
c er.
The subject lor discussion at the
: Acree Austin and Arnnext meeting will be "etiquette." old Winkenhofl'er.
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Has One
WITH EDDIE MAcK First, One Second,
1'--------'1
One Loss
B y Edd K ellow
Botb the Kentucky Kernel and
College Heighl.!i Herald, recently
carried blazing editorials scorch ing
the sJ:udent bodies of tbe respective
inlti.Uw.ons for not supporting
championship teams.
When one ot the Murray basketball players saw one of these, he
casually dropped the hint, · "Why
should they worry? They won,
and It'S always better to win and
get no support than It Is to lose
•nd--". WelL anyway we get
the idea. Only two teleuams came
into tbe basketball teams hands at
the SIAA-the persons-Preston
Ordway, and the COLLEGE NEWS
STAFF. Retiring Captain Bill Carneal wishes to use thia column to
tbank both sourees for the lnter·
ests shown.

Only the state awimmlng meet,
Saturday, March 30, remains on
the Murray State .!iwlmmlng llllrd,
but Coach Clair McGavern has
high hopes of bringing the "Sesli
Horses Into peak !orm by that
time.
With a first, a second, and a defeat In three meets,. Murray's first
varsity swimming' team shows
promise of developing into a fine
unit, The lone reverse was b anded the Murray lanksters by Washington University ol SL Louis. Missouri Valley Conferenc_e, champion
for the past 15 years. Murray came
in second in. a triangular meet
with Kentucky and Eastern, and
walloped Berea 50-15.
Murray will not carry a full
team to the state meet at More·
head, but only the boys that ~c
Gavem deema as "sure" po!Dt·
getters will be entered In the
classy competition. carroll J ones,
who cut six seconds of'r the 220·
freestyle
Kentucky record, Js
steadily improving in both that
and the 440. Bill McMu rray, who
showed a Jot ot promise as a
breaststrok er, has started spring
football, and the McGavernltes
wUL be withou t the big boy. The
"two J lmmys"-Balley and Hart,
will swim the backstroke and the
relay whQe Joe Ban.ken and Tom
M lt' will aid In the other races.
a ox

I

A lot is Oeing said these days
about football, and with spring
practice unJie r way, it ,is we_U that
we get a llne on the 40 KTJd sea·
son. Of course, this corner COIJld
make_ a lot of p redictions, and
pt"Offil~ a ch~mplonshlp team, b~t
we cant predict something we don t
believe. With the schedule facing
them-Louisiana Normal, ~orehead,
Conway, Enst Texas. Umon, Delta
State, West Tennessee, Mlddl~ Ten~
nessee, and Wemern, we ~ t help
seeing defeats !rom Normal East
Texas and possibly a third out ot
the first tour games.
We talk a lot about the number a nd not quanUty-lowa proved that.
ot men out-dose to 60. But football games can be won on quality
We are proud to see Coach Jim
MOler's fresbman team c om e
through the season in such grand
style. The nrst team was probably
the best freshman unit Coach Miller
has ever had.

tucky

amateur

basketball

cham-

round over Standard Oil, of Paducah.
Scheduled to represent Kentucky
in the national meet held In Atlanta, the Nationals did not make
the lrip when it was called o!T
because

of

the

failure

of

states to quali!y entries.
They are left to right:

some

Front

..................... 25c

HAMBURGER, 2 lbs. .. .. . . . . . .. . . • . .. . . 25c
BACON BUTTS, lb. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 9c
V E AL STEW, lb . . . . . . , . ............... . llc

GOOD SLICED BACON, lb . ..... . ..... . .. t8c
FR ES H SIDE PORK, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 25c
Fresh O yst ers, Dressed H ena and Fryers, Turkey•,
Duck s and Geese.

SHROA T BROS.
MEAT MARKET

Phone 214

Owens. Symsonia
sophomore; Lon Wright, Boaz
junior; Charles Clark, Boaz sopho~
more: James Wyatt, Barlow fresh·
nian; and Phil DavenpO'I"t, Boaz
h·eshman.
Second row:
Coach
Crowley; John Waldrop, Kirksey
bnck !oro basketbRU
freshman: James Beckham, RusCaptain Stefl'ins, Lessellville freshman; Bob Crowell,
McKeel, Redor, Ark: Ned
Blackford sophomore; Leslie Eid· "[,')~~;; Kirksey; Novia Copeland,
son, .Barlow freshman: and Charles ~
; Jack Haines, South Bend,
Liles, Corydon freshman.
Salmon, Beloit, Wis.;
Vincent, Central 'City;
Rushing, Golconda, Ill.;
Culp, Sharpe.

I

Washington University Wins Over
Murray Swimming Team 56-19 in
Attendance
First Meet in John W. Carr Pool At Classes Urged
By Dean Caudill
In the first IntercOllegiate swim- I CJ
• [ CJ Ub M a k es
rning meet ever staged in Mur. a SSlCU
ueatest problem of Prof. W.
ra~, Washin~on U:nlveulty. Sl
Plans for Spring M.The
Louis, derending Missouri Valley
Caudill, dean ot men and director of student personnel, Is getting
titleholder. dunked Murray State's
Semester

first swimming aggregation 56~19
Monday a!ternoon, March 4, before n large ('.rowd.
The Mlssourian.s, coached by
Artie EIJ.ers, hold an enviable
record or winning the Missouri
Valley crown 15 out or the last
16 years. Murray, In its first year
in competiUun, had previously
beaten Berea, and had taken second in a triangular meet with
Eastern and the University of
Kentucky.
Only two Murrayans took first
places-Carroll Jones took !irst
In diving, and Fritz Webber came
in .first In tbe 50-yard da11h.
Summary:
270-yar d medley re lay: Washington U. first. (Benson, Levitt, F.
Armstrong) Time: 3:09. 5.
220-yard freestyle: StaiPy, WashIngton. first; Brand (W), second~
Jones (M) third. Time: 2:32.
.50-yard fr ee~~ty l e: Webber (Ml,
!iht; Jacobs (W), &ellOnd; Mattb.ey
IW>, third. Time: :2i!i.6.
D lvlnr: Jones (M) first; Haley
IW> second; Lov~ (MJ, third.
100-yd. fr eestyle: Armstrong(W)
llrst; Jacobs !W> second; Banken
IM) third. Time: :59.7.
150-yd. backstroke: Vinson (W)
first; Snyder tW) second: Bailey
!M) third. Time: 1:57.9.
200--yd. breastsirok~: Brereton
CW), first; Elman (W)
second;
Martin (M) third. Time 1:36.7.
MO-yd freesty le: Armstrong (W)
first: Maddox <M> second; Nealhamer (M} third. Time: 6;02.
360-y d relay: Washin.gt.on first.
T1me: 3:40.

Plans to take care ot sort drink
concessions ut the heal(.b building
during the spring semester
made at the last meeting of
sical Club Friday, March 15.
The members of the club were
ttssigned dates to take care of the
concession at the regular dances
this spring.
The program originally arrang('d
tor the meeting was postponed
until tbe next regular meeting.
M\sa Reba Dunn. senior from
Hue!, Ky., and prllsident of the
chJb, hp.s called B special meeting
to meet Moaday, March 18.
Harold "Chip" Stanley, former
Henderson star athlete, was named
guard on Arkansas' all-state basketball team. Stanley was a mem·ber ot
Arkansa11
slate

I

The sooner baseball season starts.
tbe better. At present, everyone
around Murray si wondering just
how tar the Racers might go on the
diamond this season. No· predictions, b ut don't be surprised i1 we
have a brad-hitting, but poor defensive ball club. Foster and
Reichelt, the only two real pitchln&
prospects in. scbool are Ineligible ny.
as far as S!AA competition goes.
Nov. 16--Middle Tennessee at
Murfreesboro.
Murray's swimming team l ost
Nov. 23-Western at Murrlly.
nothing in the meet with Washington University, as the St. Louisiana
t~re among the nation's top tank
teams. Coach Clair McGavern's
splashen are due to set some r ecords In the state meet, and don't
The NYA boys of Murray State
be surprised to see Carroll Jones
College presented the Christian En·
set two new Kentuck y marks.
deavor program Sunday night,
SLUSH BOX: It seems that the March 10, with WUUam Cr ider,
men's dCil11l I~ aotng to the dOJs, Marlon, Ky., in charge.
Tb topic of the program was ''The
with all the can ines seekin g to In·
ha bit the lobby. For further d e- Small Inner VIce". Poems written
tails, watch out tor fl eas on or by Clarence Mltchell, Central City,
around dorm sofas ... Frosh possi- were read to the group.
Others taking part on the program
bilities lor 1941: Fulks, H urley,
Metcalfe, Crockett, Jessup, Harlan. we re Gorge Atkinson, Uniontown;
But ocly on e bil boy ••• At pres-- Ward Vernon J ackson , Hickman;
ent t h e campus sport la spelled In and Keifer Pittman, H opkinsville.
capital letters- CON TRA CT
Murray, the birthplace o! .Radio.
BRIDCE.

NYA Boys Give
Endeavor Program

of Events j Western Captures
Title Again on
Saturda-y, Maroh 16
Hlgb School Deb ate tournamentMarch 2
9:00 n. m.-4:00 p. m.
Wedne5day, March 20
In possibly one or the 'most
Chester E. Swor, Bt!pUst Student rag11ed games ever played between
Union, to speak at chapel
the two schoolt, Western's Hilltoppers nosed out a weary MulTay
Thursday, March 21
Olympic moving pictures to be State team 25-23 in the semi-!lnnl
round of the SJAA tournament In

shown at the Little Chapel, 7:30
Bowling Green Saturday afterp.m.
noon. March 2. Western won the
Friday, JHIU'Ch zt
tourney that night by taking
Kentucky Interscho1asllc Lengue Louisiana Normal 39-33.
meets
\ Captain Blll Carneal, MlllTIIy ace
Mary of Scotland to be given in scorer, in.jUN!d his ankle after less
college auditorium at S:HI p. m. than live minutes of the game had
University of Redlands, CalU.. ver- PBll&ed, and the 'Toppers tool!:
sus Murray State in a prnctice command of a lead which wall
debate
threatened only in the waning
minutes of the first half, when the
Sa turday, M arch ~3
score was 12-11.
--~ I
Meeting of the Kentucky InterMidway In the seeond halt the
sch olastic League continued
~ore was knolted at 15-all, but thr
Diddlemen pulled away to a 24-15
Su.nday, Mareh 24 .EaJ;ter
lead before the Raeeu uncorked a
CBeginning or Music Week)
slzdlng
attaek that lacked exaclly
Chorus concert, 3:00 p. m.
one shot of tying the score.
Monday, Ma.rcb 2.5
Picked on the All· SIAA team
were Blackledge and Marlar, 0.1Orchestra concert, 8:13 p. m.
ta State; Howard Downing and
Tuesday, Mardi %6
Ball, Western; Bill Carneal and
E11semble con cert
Walter Mu rray, MuiTay: -"St.aJ-Ms
and Jackson, Louisiana Normal.
Wedn~day, Marcb !'I
Summary on the Western gamt>:
Band concert
Murray %3
Pos.
Weslun Z5
Friday, M11.m b %9
Stel'flns
F
Ball 10
;High School Senior DaY'
Carneal
F
Fulks 2
"M" Club Follies <free -afternoon Salmons 4
C
Towery 4
show for high school visi tors)
Mc.Ked 5
G H. Downinr ~
Sadie Hawkins Day
Murray 2
G
walters
Subs: Murny: Culp 1, Waahn
Wednesday, AprU :1
11. Western: A. Downing, Shel·
Student Orgnnlzalfon chapel pro- ton. Referee: Beauregard, Jackson, Miss., Umpire: Chinn John·
son, Nashvllle.
Thursday, April 4:
Kipa Pi's open bridge tournament

I

l

Fraternity Awards
Membership Cards

Saturday, April 6
Kip a Pi's open bridge tournament
continued

Certificates of membership were
Portfolions Practice Ipresented
to the new members ot
t he Beta PI Theta, French
Soap Carving
lty, at a cBll meeting, M!lnday,

frstern-~

The Portfolions turned
March 11.
tenfion to soap carving, ·~::~::·~~ lA;~;~ receiving certl!icatcs Wt're:
and a discusSion or the Shield
Lou Roberta, Mary Bell!-'
, Dorothy Vernon Crowdl:'r,
their last meeUni.
I<••'•"~ Pickard, and Lily Atkins.
President LatUe Venable
club also discussed plans
they were presenting the
the election of ofl'icers and
onette show, "Beauty p.nd
made definite arrangements tor a
Beast'' at different places.
paJe in the college annual.
WedneSday, Mareh 6, the show
was
at Heath, and
7, at

rea
to TEXACO!
On this date we are diacontinuina the

sale of Diamond Products and will start diatributinc only the famous Texaco Producb.
change to be in your favor, so drop around and visit with ua.

We want thia

In introducing these new products we will

be better able than ever to really give superior service-not only in fuela and lubricants, but in the aervic·

at Murray

Weather has completely robbed
Murray State's 1940 grid hopefuls
ot a lull week's practice, and now
only nve weeks remain lor Coaches
Roy Stewart and Jim Moore ~o
•h•pe up their pro"'""""ts
lor the
~ ... ~~
coming season.
Only two workouts were held
last wee"k, aad bad weather prevented any work whatsoever this
week Work especially In fundamentals will be atressed during tbe
workouts to follow.
The schedule:
Sept. 28--Louisiana Normal at
Natchitoches, La.
Oct. 3----Morebet~d at Morehead.
Oct. 12-Conway, Ark., Teachers
at Murray.
Oe~ 19-East Texas at Commerce,
Texas.
Od. 26-Union University at Union City, Tenn.
Nov. 2-Delta State at Murray
(Homecoming).
Nov. 9--West Tennessee at Mur-

I

j Calendar

Saturday, March 16, marks a great change for us--and for you!

Left for Gridiron

Drill

students to assume responsibility.
Since there are still too many stucutting classes. Dean Caudill
everyone who is forced to
a class 1or any reason, such
sickness. death in the family,
to come to his afTice and S&o
an honorable dismissal. This
~"'"" will keep all records
any future references.
According to Dean Caudill there
are 136 new students this semester,
~5 of thi! number are fresh He stated that the school
to have them and hopes that
will be happy here.
Caudill said that there was a
percentage of -~·~.a.•:'!.•_"~:~
work last semester than there
been for some time. He stated that
it was probably due to the larger
enrollment.
The discipline, however, makes
for the poorer work. It is much
he said, than it was two

• • •

Only Five Weeks

--------------· 1

LIVER lb•. . .. . ....... . ........... . .... tOe
, lb. . .... . .. . ... , .............. . tOe
BRAINS,
RIB ROAST, lb•.......... .. .•... . . . .. . . llc
MUTTON, lb .... , . .........• .: . .... 10 to 12Mic
LARD, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 !-ic
SALT BUTTS, lb . ....... . .•• . .... . • ... · · 6c
CHUCK ROAST, lb . ......... . .......... . tSc

Free Delivery

Pictured above is the new Ken- row:
pion-Munay's NYA Resident Project team, whlch won in the tinal

of

Carl Steffins, junior from Shawano, Wis., was unanimously elected captain of Murray State's 1941
basketball squad Monday, Mar<:h
11.
The new Thoroughbred leader
is a transfer from Jordan Colleg~.
Aienominee, M1ch.. which beeamc
defunct last fall. He was captain
ot the Jordan team that won the
conference championship and rep·
resented MichlgaJl and Wisconsin
in the National Eliminations in
Kansas City, Mo.
He ls an end on the football
team, and plays either forward
guard on the basketball team.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, Thorl"f"lentor, announced also
Racers would meet the
So,ulhw~t'"" Conference cham·
Arkansas University, next

CHAMPS ARE COACHED
BY MURRAY GRADUATE

Murray State's Yearling:&
just completed a successful
Reldland'~ Greyhounds won the
son, in which the Mlllennen won
to represent the Purcbase
10 and lost 3 games, two of them ~tih·l~~ ••;tc.Lexlngton by defeating
to the undeleated Austin Peay
Eagles 2:5-22 in the
Governors.
of tbe First Regional TournIn naming
he1d March 9 at the Carr
Coach Miller
Building.
team ';one o! the best I've
contest was ll close one
coached". He believes several
tt~ 0,ughoool!'~' Greyhounds' abilthe boys will develop into real
the rebound was
varsity tlmb4!r.
outstanding !actor in
The seven numeralmen named
. Reidland led in the
by him lnc.lude Jack Jennings,
quarte1· J0--6, li!i-14, at the
Hyland Grlmmer, TraviS Canup,
but found the score t ied 17Ralpb Ca\hey, Joe Little, Haron
the end of the third quarter.
Wen, and Nell Wallis.
..
James H. Richmorid, Murray
The Frosh record:
president. awarded the
FrorJJ 33 -·······- Austin Peay
to both winners and runFresh 47 __ Paducah Jr. College 29
Frosh 60 ---~ Freed-Hardeman 38
retlched the flnals by
F'rosh 38 --~·-···· Austin Peay 49
Hickman 23-20, and BenFresh 34 -···-· Western Frosb 37
25-1 4. Hardin gained il.!i spot
Frosh 37 -· MiddJe Tenn. Frosh 35
the finals by overwhelming
Fresh 47 -- Tenn. Tech Frosh 35 j Sytt,.onl• 42-26 and Sedalia 41-17.
Frosh &3 • New Jersey All-Stan
d!lleated Barlow in a
Frosh 38 · -·- Vanderbilt Frosh
,,,~.;;i:;- ;contested defensive game
Frosh 45 ---·-· Western Frosh
the tirst round 17-15. In anFrosh 42 - Paducah Jr. College
first round game Sedalia outFrosh 47 •• Middle Tenn. Frosh 3 1
Cunningham in double overFresh 78. Campbellsvllle Jr. Col. 19
and scor-es of the

STEmNS ELECTED Murray State Loses 25-23
BASKETBAU CIDEF In SIAA Semi-final Game
J unior Is Unanlmoua Choice
Murray Varsity Monday,
J)ol.reb 11

President Richmond Give a
Trophies to Finalists
March 9

--

U~AGL2lliL

State Amateur Champions

ing of your automobile aa well.

I

Don' t forget to come in today and let us shdw you around and also fill up

your tank witb...that famous Texaco Fire Chief gaaoline.

Same Super Service • • •
• • • Same Management

JACKSO PURCHASE OIL CO.
TWO MURRAY STATIONS

SUPER SERVICE STATION- Phone 208-Phone 9117 - WHITEWA Y STATION
Comer College Campus

Below are lioted the dealero of Jackson Purchaoe Oil Co. products:
Hubert Gordon, Er ,mrs Ferry Hlrhway

W. G. Abari & Son, Golden Pond, Ky.
J . M. P et'l')', lla ael a.nd Bueban&n Road
Ba:ael Station. lra Morpn, Mv.
Rudell Pa.rks, Bal.tway-UaseJ
C. A. BiHhap, City
Edd Gardner , Hardin
Geurin & Furia, Murray-New O ot~~c ord Road
W. R. Yoanr &I Sons, N ew Concord
Rudd Brothers, LJnD Grove
Carlln Riley , Kirksey
Allbritten .t Shmnona, N ew ProvldeD.ee
Orville Edwarda, Penny
J. D. Boblnaon, Paducab·Murray mrhway
Eeoaomy Cash Grocery, Murray

WbiW!way Be"lce SLaUoa, Collere Campo
J , B . Wllliama, Mer.
11. C. lAwrence & Co., Lynn Grove
B. N. Garner, St&te Llae, Marn.y-Dover Road
Albert Fvrla A Son, BroMla Grove
G. M. Thurman, BrandoD.'I Mill
E4d. WllliOn, Boa,wrirht
OUa Eld.rldiJe, ll&miiD.
Toy Gt.rrlsoa, MIIJT&y
Aubrey Ahart, Calloway Ferry
Annle HIIIJiml, TriK County
Wallaee Chamber•, EneriJY, Ky.
lvo L . Morria, Marny•Eri'Dfln Ferry BllhPY

Murray Motor Compaay, Murn.y
c. o. Beaeb, MW'f'l.y

Kerosene Product.
Dealera
H . J. Neely & Son, U..:ael
W . A. Cope, Raul

Odla Blanton, Murray
A. B . Beale & Son, Murray
T. L. S.a dtb Grocery, Murray
Bias DllNI. Murray
Brace Ad&mll, Murray
Robert swaan A Son, Marray
U-Tote-Em Grocery Co,. Marra:r
Murray Food Market, Murray

Colts Have Good
Basketball Record

Morris T o Play
for Detroit Lions

At The Helm of Murray State

Murray Genius Is Pra ised
Havill& won 13 games and
Herman Morris, 205-pound MurIn National Publication
only
the Training SChool Colts
ray College senior "tackle, an9
nounced today that he had signed l
vel'yl'he
rucce.sstul
~iii!!i!iiiiiiii!!!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;iiiiiiiiil".ll
!lnish~d
ball
Colts' basketBC:!Ore
!or
to their oppon..
Detroit Lions in the Natlonal

I

lost

3,

a C:Qlltraci to play guard

showed 44.1:1 poip,ts
cnts' 930.

Professional Football League, starting next fall.
The fon~~er Georgetown, Ill..
athlete is a major in physical education and expects to receive his
BS degree this spring.
Thls brings Murray State's tot.al
of "athlete'S in the big time" to
six, as BilL McRaven played last
season with the Cleveland Rams:
Floyd Burdette is leading the Ok·
lahoma CHy B9ers this year, In
~·"'Xlnd pla<:e in the Mis;;ouri Va~·
l.cy AAU league of basketball;
Ethl!ridge MeKeel Is playing reg.
ularly with Martin Oil~.rs. Kansas
Clly, M~>.. !.n the National AAU
loop; and Willard Bagwell is. lead·
lng the Bloomfield, Mo., Independ·
ent.t to vktories over the nation's
stron1est amateur competition.

The only three Wama that w&e
to win over the Colts were

LJt:

I >U<I<m.,,

Reid land, and Benton.
young Breds-to-be were able

.. ... 11.
..11. ' ""
,w......
0. "' ............
" ....
~

,.~~~o~.r

wlnln& from them !.n anoth~r seaaame. No other game was
play~d wilb R~d ot Benton.
The Training School record. ttl!&
aeason:

..,.,..,., P1n1 moroM ••noo nlltot·
oon " ' n d ro b~oolo .. <onr
u d ,,.,,voat . Po1o.-..c
1.1"''· Mo,. b l O. IIIOL

Opponellt!J

Completing ~ fairly successful
wlth 13 wtn.s and 7 losses,
U1e Mun-ay varsity eager• wound
up the season's schedule in Jaek·
son, Tenn., Saturday night, February 17, wlth tour seniors playIng their last regular garne, not
Including tournament play. The
four Thoroughbred cagers who receive their sheepskins In June are
Captain William Carneal Walter
Murray, James Mitchell, and Waller Wilson.
The Thoroughbreds opened the
I ~""'" in tbe Health Building December 8 with Culver-Stockton.
Tlls.
presenting one of the
and &moothest working outfits ever to visi1 Mu.rray,
defeated the Racers 32·28 in a
game 1.hat saw lhe visitors executing perfect blocks, screens, and
defensive maneuvers,
On the lollowina Wedneeday,
December 13, an Improved Thor~
oughbred cage crew came from be~
hind to nip Southeast Missouri 49~
in the finale or Dr. John W,
Can's birthday.
Aller tbe holidays on January
4, Munay pla.yed Southeast ¥issouri in a return engagement, and
In one of the most exciting games
ever seen on a Cape Girardeau
court, the Thoroughbreds came
through when the pressure was
on to eke out a 42-40 victory over
the Indians in two overtime
peilods.
Vandy Wlns
In the second game ever booked
betweeo the two schools, "'Pinky"
Lipscomb led his Vanderbilt cagemates to a 46-37 victory over the
Cutchinmen on January 6. The
B.reds were ahead, briefly 9-6 in
the first frnme but trailed there-

Forceast. ror East.el" shoes:
Roblee fans. l n the sl~·lcs men
like . . wea r men want.;. fit
and comrorl men dcmnnd,
Pri\\'d to maLe. it a llappy
Em•ler for )·our budget, too.
Com~ in and see "bat's new
in shoo. ocns!

- ·-

•

-.ot,.,,,~«fiol•

•Hrl•tf.fMf~"·

.

~

All»AM S

close tlrst halt, the Deltas took
posses:>i.on o! a 7-polnt lead
Increased It through the game
to witt.
Mumy State's netters completely
smothered aay atte"'"t to wln t.h.at
··~ Al'k., State
the Bears of Conway,
Teachers might ho!ve hatl in Con~
way January 12. as the Racers
mauled lhe Beara 33-22.
West Tennessee won lts first
game over Murray State since

,.~.

8ROWN!!!:! SHOE S TO~ E
West. S ide Square

Berdwr:ll 3.2 ·--··"""·
Hickman a,• ---·····-P.p-ifl, ~nn\Orove)l4 •.
Cadiz 17 • . ---·----·--Arlingtan Ul ·----·····
Clinton 11 --··-----·
Puryear 3B ·---··-·---Hicltman 17 ----·- .•.
!teldland 23• ---------Sylvan Shade 14 --····
.Bar'dwell 26 ---------- Bent-on 37"' _ --·------·
Wheatcroft 27" -------

""
13
41
21

I

,.
"'26

"
"

The ,Racers took 1o the road on
January 11 for three successive
P hone liKI-~III<'"""''annd ln Cleveland, Miss.. lost
SIAA clash to Delia
39-28. A!tet· a

-CLUB

as

two
enteredout
thea 35--32
SlAA,win
the .,...schools
..&~~~ pounded
·~
over the 'Bl'eds in the final road
• ""-e of the south~ tour in
Memphis January 13. Murray led
28- lB at the ha.lf, but the Tennes~
scans hit the basket more ~t~
ently the last half to come across
the wire the witmer.
On January 18 the Thoroughbreds put totth their fiTst real
blas't 0/. power to massacre Ule.
Utrion University's Bulldogs 63-45
in MWTay. The Racer basketeers
displayed a iood·passing attack
and hit the basket with consist-

_.,

"''Y·

Western Kentucky's Hllltoppers
tucked under the1.r bells a well~
earned 39·30 trlumph over Mur~
ray jn .Bowling Green January 20.
Murray got of! to an early 13-8
lead, bu.t nifty sharpshooting by
Western's aces gave the Toppers
the vital points needed.
Murray avenged a previous Joss
to West T~essee by slaughtering the TUtors 66-34 on Carr court
January 23.
The Cutchlnmen commandered
the bardwQ9d throughou t the game
to bu,ry Conway State Teachers
under an avalanche of fieldgoals
January 26 to win 44-15. The
Bears made only six baskets
the Mun-ay defense.
Defe11.t 1\oloreb~d
In one ot the "'' '''"':' ''?'~w"':
ers ever played on a
the Murraymen mauled More·
head 36-25 for its first KIAC win

FOLLIES

and

S:OOP. M.

Kil'lg."

Girls, support the Student coun~
ell in their attempt to raJ~ money.

28
22

FOR A

31

know that Frank Gelber IS a darn
good mwician and bas bad much
,,~,. ptayin• ~"• •,mphonles, broadcasting, and first one
thing '"' •••• •nnth&.

DR..

JAMES

College Auditorium

A Lo.ng Lasting Lea p Year Landmark
of Laugh~M ak i n g Lettermen
and LAST BUT NOT LEAST

LATANATION, "Leader of the Lyric 'Leven"
For Reaerved Seats See : JAKIE INMAN qr WALTER MURRAY

Downtown See : CORN-AUSTIN

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c

•

11- R1CB140ND

FJRST AJD C R
WILL BE OFFERED

I

to lick Richmond . . . Glad to see
'"Dad" EU!ott on the eampu:t , . .
Prof. LaFollette went on a debate trip. Came out 0. K. . • .
Musical Festival to be held here
March 22-23 . . _ Citizenship Day
By P aul Abell
was fine . . . Tom. how is the
I'VE .BEEN TOLD ~t to 1eatn Shield comin' • . . I am student
WTite. you have to write and number 1050 . . . Expect 1o have
ibe.n write IWllle more. I k now over 1100 students at t.he nine
some people who have been learn- weeks • . . Freshmen had a leap
ing for years! There are some year party . . . It won't be long
people who can write an d w h o un.Ul another student etec\ion . . .
KEA vacaiion to look forward to
don't wxlle; and ~hen there a:re
d
those who can write and wbo o in Apcli . . . E••ler will be here
right. Am I right. That's what l In another week · · · Some~
try to do.
thing t,ellg me that the S A I's will
IN ORDER TO SEE ''Campus tor
be mad at me . . . All suggestions
the bettennent of this column
Lighls'' I spent a dollar for two
tickets, ten cents for two cakes, appreciated!

BRIGHTER

Easter
Parade
---------------------1
ou SES Ch M T

•Games the Colts lost.
• • Purchase~Penoyrlle.

apter

o

Plan for Dance
Gamma D~lta chapter of l'.hi M;u

Beainnin. Monday, April I, tha

CaUoway County Red Cross First
Aid Corps will open to the publlc
dasaes in three First Aid courses,
according to Ralph Weu., chairman ot the local Red CrO&II First
Aid committee.
Courses 'i\'ill be on'ered \o. 8.AY
in any pa.t't ot the county
all there are et least 10
w
ld
"W
c1ass,havi""'
oar25 saP""''"'
•
-~
ine
Pr=er
....,.,
"""
class, but we will or&anize
tw:nish i.Q,structors to groups
few 81> 10 me1J1ber1."

eets

Alpha held Its reJUlar meeting on
M011day night, March 11, with Rex
.lnalis. president, presid ing over
t he meeling.
Plaru are being made tor the
"Campus LJghts Dance" wbicb the
fraternity gives every year after
1.1\li!. pe.rfonnance o1. t he allow. A
committee haa been selec:ted to
care for any fra 1ern 1ty b ro t h er
who become!! ill.
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WHEN you ahop fot !uwo- fR:a
private home&. It firemen, the )wmes. n has as its
that tn01t important gilt. to the acw
in Calloway that service ob~tlves (a) the relieving
ot suffering and the reduction of
jcwdry you11 v1~nt yoursdf for the
and English
look an class
'"E" on
an exam
ln
:!:~~'!~';:J~all have
been12 Yt!atS
made the loss ot: life from accidental iJl.
8un4it.Y
nv;orninr; prt!Olmol~
au
which
met the
persons
1
~ t
up. ··u is the desire Ju.Ties, and fb) the gel,l(!te.l prober: QU.At.t'N jewdry gives foultllg
next morniDJJ a1 ei&bt Q',;-•--•.•..,.,.., . ..,u ·
A
·oNG
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.,.,,J~iin
motion
ot
sn.tcty
and
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Red Cro~ to 111ve
BY GOLLY It was worlb. it. l 'U
.atiafae~
a knowledge and through the prevention ot accldo it again next year too. Con·
ATH
II" : ...-··
for the ptoper im~ di!nt&, W ear aa.kl.
We woukl 11ke to toe YOI.I 500rl • • •
to ~baw y01,1 ' he o:reatiol\l for thl4
"Classes are now being .tormed
gn:~tulations, Phi Mu Alpha! <t
~'~dl~;;,;~;; of the i nj ured pend·
hope you m~de a lot ol money!)
By June Bushar t
eare and attention.
and any group of persons desiring
br i&~r EuW" .eatoP. From '<»tU!Ill:
Next in line !rom the Fine Arts
LOOKS LIKE SPRING now
taught by the to take tbi.$ work should notify us
~lry to ~ ne wa,t(hU il'l Q~ of
department comCIII "Mary of Scot~
Cross Is prompt a.t once," Wear zrtated. Address
il'U\Otu m~tal Qy Wadlwonb, yoo'U
after we've been slushin.' along for
land." Show WI what you can the past cQuple ot months or so.
ol. the all communications to Ralph Wear,
6nd jt111t wmt ym~ mnt. And ~rite•
Chairman Calloway COu.nty First
do, Sock and Buskin.
And we'll just bet that it'll be
are ril:ht, toa.
Aid Corps, 1810 Farmer St., Mur.SOFT. PEALS : Tennis is
welcome wilh all, du.e campu• certray, Ky:, or Mra. B. ~lugiri, Cal·
irlg atont· before Jong · • •
lJlOny au!Uii. Even now there's
Ioway County American Red Cross
luck, Thoroughbreds, that you
the faint stir of awakenings that
of lntec- Executive Secretarv_ Murray, K y.
at Richmond against Morehead • • . seem to Jndicate its eatly arrival.
pain, (f) acclThe classes will be tau.ght in the
Murray reminds me of the H ol,lSC H can't be too soon eliher. The
evening and the time and lel:lgtb
of Davids . . . Perry is a good' only possible drawback is the
is des.igned of each dass session will be arJoe 'I- Parker, Mrreroups gen- ranged to suit the class members..
ma D · · · Pcle K oas is a very rea.ltzation that soon some will
3(19 Main lit.
venatile man . . . Con gratu,Ia~ leave tbeae portals forever (all
tions, Honor Studen ts! I wish I condltJons.. perrnittin&) as Murray
could do that.
atudents, and a dart of Slldness
LOUD PEALS: Some organiu~ hlts deep for the moment
tions on this campus would be
We're really glad to be part ot
better ofT . . - Some teachers e:c.- a student body that can prod.ut!e a
pect you to remember forever tile m.u.aical revue such as .. CAMPUS
things they tell you once • . . LIGHTS." Everyone seems to
Talking about people is all right &gl'ee that H was a £l'Wld uample
as long as it Is good-ani! not de~ of superb non-pro!ess:lonal engrading . . . l wouldn't be a1;raid tertalnment.
to bet that lhere are not less t han,
NUTSEL-COOCOO NOTI;:S .
one hundred mud holes on one After qu.ite a SWELL tima ot it
&I~ ot one blook ot Olive Boule· all. we're really glad that SARAH
vard . . . We could ~till use a LEE, SUE MORRIS, and Ja~k
floor covering and another type. BltATI'ON are back . . . Jo'resh·
writer In lhe College News office. man bssket.eer JENNINGS secm..11
J UST PEALS:
Kellow still to be doing o. K ish with blonde
plays bridge as funny as ever . . . K,A THLEEN . . . Wonder why
Raincoats sure do come in bandy STEFFIN doesn't give some of his
these days. . . . A course in Ad - co-ed fol.lowen a date-break • , •
certising was offered for fbe
There's been established a Ho~
time a year ago and the
of David for the sake ol
ot
class had about ten or eleven
ScoUand" with
dents in lt. Naw the class
SP.ET H, THOMPSON,
abou.t 25 or 30 , . . Few Pf<>pl<,j and HAHN in the lead wUh a
measurement of Y, Inch neara·
bouts ... And, by the way, which
of the season.
gal Is It now, TOMMY ... A HapThe Thoroughbreds chalked up py Birthday to you, Doris , . .
their eighth win ot the.~;"~""';;-,~;;.;;; Nurse BROWN'S return caused
they defeated Midttle l
qu.U.e a-jitter especially by LARBlue Raiders 40-33 in Murfreesboro RY, the favot'ite • . . ROGER
February 1.
FOX and POLLY RAYMOND are
Tennessee Tech's Golden
together mucb too frequently tor
stopped the 3-win streak
mere accidents but that's ~igbt
ray as t hey smacked the
. . . Con,gratst WALTER WIL37-33 in Cookcvtlle February
SON et ux as the newest married
The 'Breds strove desperately to pair around . . . "QUEBALL", the
,
gel the lead but Wommack's scor- drummer. and "BUTCHIE" MAR~
'
tng ol 20 Points tor the Eaales CUM make a plenty cute couple
was too much for the Cutchin while his roomie, JIM HILLER, :1,s.
rOOillie, JUNE DIXON
netters.
Mll.ITay counted its flfth SIAA
sister that wa,s
win Febtuary 3 as the Alabama
\
•
Stale Teachers of Jacksonville down the past weekend Wllo3 cer·
were set back 5B-48.
tainly not bad . . . And now
The Racers took revenge 57~21 you, CAPTAIN BILL
and an the boys, thanks so much
a previous llcking su!fered at for a nice bli.Sketball season
the htuldJ of Tennessee TechBob Salmons paced the scorers
D L'
b'
, ., ,.
T
with 18 points.
r. lZB 8 pann, lO1ogy 100 1
(
In a breathte.kiog game, Mur ment, has Qeen a~nt from
1
ray capturect
sweet victory
the
Weste:rn aHliltoppers
36-30 in 1
J une
the Health Building February 10.
taugh.t Dr.
TbroughouL the ball game, Mur ray
had an impregnable defense and
held on to a 811lall lead that va~
Cream ~~
ried .from l to 4 poinW. Cal"oeal
<md Salmons scored 10 points f or
the 'Breds.
Free P ickup and D~liYery
Delta Stnte bec<Une the !il'st team
S O.I.iiC ITOR~
to defeat Murray twice his seaaoD
as the Mil&lnippial:li came from
- =--MARGARET RIOPLE
·~·- -~ ...:
... ~
· ~~---·- ....;.. - behiDd in t he last of the game to
WALTER MURRAY
win :W.33, on Fehruary 15.
In the last a;cheduled game o.t the
the Murray cagers wol';l a
Mon~oe
97·35 victory over t he
In Je.ck&on
17.
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PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
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ICE CREAM
SANDWICH
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40 Buxom, Brawny, Ballet Beauties Doing Daring
Dazzling Dainty Dances • Many Mighty Mirth-Making
Minstrels • 40 Fun-Filled Fascinating FeatureJ!

RESERVED SEATS 35c

U.p :lor the cl;IOl'I.I.S of

-- The Campus Treat ··

for 1940

Friday, March 29

~~~·~~~Jstbin Wel.la
ate.
days Hall
are who
meJ;ely

20

Above is pictured N athan Stubblefield whose life story and achieve· ....
. aJ
ments are described in the current issue of "The Inventor," nation
magazine published in Michigan.
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Wells Hall wU \.be quietest tt
ha!l been sinct" i:Jep tember this
past week-end because those littl11
bundles of joy, the Dos:m Dozen,
were visiting at lhelr awn or some
ane eJae'1 homee. It has been
whisp!;!red that for- tbe aak.e of
werybody's nerves they ibould. o;;o
more often.

gain n:ve.tlge trom Hickman l;ly

Of<fOUJ .... OO•<OJ.IIooO<.

I 0-a' to
Kl!lltut:Aia'!:t Gift
Man.hznd /....

TAN TONES
FOR EASTER
WEAR

The larQ"lal dlnner celebrating
birthdays In March was given in
Wells H,all TbtQ:sday night. Tb,ere
was dan~g i,n t~ dinin.J r qom
alterwards with $ belton's band
furnishing the music.

!lll!:&.fOil.

the
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IT'S THE BEST NICKEL'S WORTH IN TOWN
To "'Fill you up" ... "Pep you up"
'·
and saturate you with vitamins.

••

ASK the Student who has had oneTHEN TRY one, and you will agree lt
is the best thing you ever tasted.

ov~ ~th~i~o~w~o~oE
k~d~u~•~to~·~~~~~~
Try Our Quick
Complete Service

Murray State College Uses Goldbloom Ice

_

~bruary

MURRAY LAUNDRY
Phone303

Phone 56

____ ___

Paducah, Ky.
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\BATTERY SERVICE 1 ~-.I___A_Lu_MNI
__
NE_w_s--:-----'IIINJTIATION PARTY ~~R~~EbR~6R PROF. F. D. MELLEN
CO.ED SINGERS IN :====T=e:n=n:e:s:s=e:e=::;:,=~-/ BLAMED BY HJRE
:::.:~:..:::,
~~"";;,:~r,""" 1~ s"n·D=•· GIVEN BY GROUP STETSON POST ADDRESSES GROUP
CHAPEL PROGRAM
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~ DOYLE rRESENTS

Is Editor In

Jam"

String Qua rtet Has Part
Auetnbly Exerc ises

in I

March 6

The Girls' Glee Club of Murray
Stttte College, directed ana nullrted
bY Prof. Price Doyle, presented an
IntereSting and dlveulfled program
ol music in chal)Cl March 6. Jt was
the ftrst appearance of the glee
dub be.tore the student body this
The program cdnsisted of the fOl*
lowing nUmbers:
"Jehovah, I Would Sing Thy
,, .. ,,
Praise", by Bach; "April Is in My
Mlstre!JS'a F ace", by Morley; a
CDAB.LES MD.LER
Chinese suite called. "Five Fraa·
menta of Jade"; ''The It.allan StrHt
Above iJ pictured Chilrlea MlllSom:" by Victor Herbert with so- er, Murray Slat• alupmus, who
'
has accepted the position of manprano solo by Thelma Marcum. aging editor of the Dyer County
Louisville, Ky,; "St'loWstonn", an Hertlld, Dyer, Tenn.
encore selection by Roberti;.
A string quartet composed of Sprlnits; Margaret Holland. eadiz;
Helen Hire, MUrray, llrst violin;, Mary Anr..a Jenkln9, Greenville;
Dalene Bottom, Owensboro; second 1 Odine Swann, Lynn Grove; Eleanor
violin; AnnJe Lou Roberts, May· Gatlin, Murray; Marguerite Riddle,
field, viola; and Jane Sexton, Mw-- Maceo.
ray, cello, played tl'le rondo moveFrst altos: Kl!.thlee.n Wintef, Fulmetlt from a M~nart arfangement ton; Mary Katheryn McClellan,
for string quartet.
Lewisburg; Katie Co~t. Paducah;
The glee club then continued Dorothy Currier, Mufl'ay; Harriet
with:
Holland, Cadiz; second altos: Jane
"Salutation", by Gaines; "Island", Sexton, Murray; Audrey Oliver,
by Rachmaninoff; a special arrange. Hazel; Martha Low Hays, Mu,rray;
men! b.)' Pror. W. H. Frut of thE! Annie Lou Roberts, Mayfield; Julia
college music department of "Old Qilliam, Benton; Inez Phillips, AshMan River'', vocal solo by Prot. land.
Doyle; "Vive 1a Cookery Maid", a
parody ol an old French drinking
song.
Members of the gle<! club include:
First sopranos: Joyce Homier,
0lay; Thelma Marcum, Louisville;
Cla.lre Isham, Louisville; Eleanor
Mi.&s Roberta Dollar, senior, Metwaldelis, Harrlahufg, Ul; Maxine
fOpolis, m .. and Miss Melba Head·
Pybas, Greenwood, Miss.; second
den, senior, Murray, Ky., wefe presopt-anos: June Dixon. Dawson
sented in recital o:n Tllmsday evenf~~~~;;;;~;g~~~~~~ ~lng. March 7, at the College audl(
totfum.
Miss Dollar includctl in her plano
recltal selections from such familIar composers ns Bach, Mendelssohn, Beethoven, and Chopin.
Miss Headden, soprano, sang
selections !rom Reichardt, ShUbert,
Hahn, Thomas, Foster, Scott, and
Phillips.
Hoard In recital Thursday evel"Jlng, February 20, was Miss Ellzabeth FOOshee, senior, Murray,
plano, who brought to her listeners
campos.itiqn.s by MoUU't · SUotl,
Schumann, Chopin and Debussy.
_Miss Fooshee was ~~oss!.sted by
Miss Kathleen Winter, conl.ralto,
Fulton, who sang numbers from
Lalo, Manning, Chretien, Head,
Smith, and Prothet"oe. Miss Winter
was accompanied by Miss Katie
Cost, Paducah.

I
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Dollar-Headden
Recital Presented

LET FLOWERS
Carry Your

Easter Message!

tions, White Lilacs,

Snap dragons- $1.50
to $3.00.
POTTED PLANTS :
L i 1 i e s, Primroses,

etc.-50c up.
Paul Ab ell, Representative

MURRAY
FLORIST
MRS. W. P. ROBERTS
300 Olive
Phone 364-J

Physics Uead Condemna PneUee n.y State College and an out!Jtand·
Dr. Forreul. C. Pogue, Murriily
ot Usln' Hydrant Wat er
lng minister who reeenlly accepted &lumnus, and acting het.d ot the
for Re-Pillln~
the pastorate of a .inrge church In WCiEII science department of MurPhiladelphia, is suffering ~rom ray State College, is writing El· col"Service of storage batteries in rheumotio feVer. His cohdJUon is ilmn each wt-ek in lhe Ledger nhti
many places is appallingly primi- still considered serious, hut he ~ tlrne!, a Calloway weekly newsHit first column appeared
tive," stated Dr. Charles Hire at a believed to be recovering. He Is tn
and is on the. subject:
meeting or the Physics tlub Temple University HOGpital
Thursday evening of last week. Philadelphta.
and peace situation Jn
Many service litatlorts use hydrant
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner, memwntcr in filting batteries. accordMyra Cordon , teacher
Ing to observi!Uone made by Dr. ber o.t: the '34 clas!ii Is at home In
Murray now on a short leave from
coun ty, CRdil!:, Ky., Was
Hire.
The program consisted ot a de- her Work in the Unomploym.~'~;n~l~ :~~~=~- this week
Wallace Gordon.
tailed account of the general pX'in- Commission where she he.B "been
years old and a
eiples ot the construction. opera- employed for l.he past 1 '4
senior class of Murray
tion, and maintenance of st-orage wUh headq uartefs in Paducah.
batteries. He explained that im- Waggonef Wflll <~n outsUlnding StU· School He was injured
purities-especially lron partf!:les- dent here and majored in primary last month when a test in
set up miniature batteries wiUtin
the cells of the storage bb.ttery and ery school at Mu rray High
four yeo.n before gotng hlto
tend to cauSe the battery to r u n for
educauon. she taught ln t he
doWn even when not In use. Only pt"esent occupation.
thC! pu~st of material! can be
MJsg HUel Newton, araduate
Used in the e<Snstructlon of a good
battery and equal care shoultl be Murray State College, and teache"'.[
of Enallsh in Mar(hail co unty, h
taken to keep the battery free of
recovering from
appendectomy.
Betu: Presen ~ Program
h;on particles and the like. The
She Ia in the Mason Hospital,
The National .Beta Club ot the
water in this locality contains
M!Jn'ay College Tralrling School
tomethlng liks two parts of iron
completed ll.s work of 1940 with
Four
Alumni
o!
Munay
Slate
In a million parts d! water, he
Teachen Colleae are mnmbers of a very unusual p rogram gl'hn
$\a:ted.
Friday, March 15, In the little
Dr. Hire also staled that thet"e ls the newly or@n lzed chapter of ihe chapel. The Beta Club boasts of
Delta
Kappa
Gamma,
national
hon·
no way to tell accurately when a
being the first to put t.ba 10rt of
battery Is fUlly charged except by orary professional society, that held en\ertainment before the people
letting It run down again. In Its oraanbation and initiation PfO- of Mu.ttay.
connection with this he showed gram at the NaUanal Hotel at noon
The program Co'Jlslsed or Prof.
that a cheap battery ia the most Saturday, 'March 9.
Miss Alice Keys, execuuve secre- T. Y. K. (Test Your K nowledge)
economical proVIded a small am!,lerag!l charger is used all the time tary of t he college, assisted ln the played by Oliver Hood; a lTiarimorganization. Misses Evelyn Lyn n, ba solo by Jilne Morris, the TraJn.
to re-charge it.
The club is planning a program member of the college faculty; Lula ing School trio, compo·sed of MarIn the future on the life and work Clayton .Beale and Margare t Gr aves, tha Hood, Louise Putnam, and
of the man for whom it ill named members of the Murt"ay H igh Martha Robertson; swing selections
--Nathan B. Stubbletleld-tbe man School faculty, wexe Initiated. Miss by Marjorie Fooshee; a flute solo,
who put Murray In the World Beale was elected pt"esldent of the Martha Guia r; and a Uombdne
Almanac, and who merits the chapter, "Miss Lynn corresponding solo, Ellzabelh R. Finney, Ollver
lead article itt the curfent edition secretary, and Miss Keys, first vice H ood, director of this unique pfo·
prealdent. There were 13 lnit!Rtes, gram, stoted that Arturo Volsof "The Inventor."
canosks, accordion soloist, w111 un·
Arrangements for a visit to the
Charles V. 'Fartner, Jr., professor able to appear on the proJl"8m as
I. C. railroad shops at Paducah,
Ky., were made at the meeting of of music in Murt-ay High School, prearranged.
The Beta Club, w1th an enrollthe oh.ib. The members ot the has accepted a r egular appointment
club will visit the machine shops with radio station WHOP, "fiOpkins- ment ot Ul mem bers, is sponsored
and study the pt"acUcal use of the vute, Ky., wh ere he prelienta a mu- by Miss Lora Frisby.
Photos Taken
steam engine, according to J. P. sical program with hls musiaal tal·
The senlon have nltcady had
Willio.ms, ·vice-president of the ent Ot high school olaaees. They
appear ed on the first J)togra m Sat- their inctivldual pictures made for
club.
the College Shield.
The group
A vistt to the Kentucky Dam urday afternoon, March 11.
pictures of the other U grades
now under construction at Gil·
JamM DeWeese, prlnc.lpa.l and have been completed The picbertavllle, Ky,, wa1 also discussed.
coach at Sedlllla, Ky .. was chosen tures of the orchestra and the
as one of the ofliciala again 'his rn.i:led ebcrus will also be In the.
season to referee in the annUal Shield this yeat".
state high school basketball tourttamen.t, Lexington, Ky. This b an
Two are entering the !ore.nslc
honor t o DeWeese -tot" 'he was Iii!· eVent this yoar :tram fhe Tralnlng
Chesler Swor, ol.ltstandlnA; Christ- leeted with t wo others last year. H e School: Mlll'jorie F ooshee, radio
Ian youth leader of ~linton,- Miss., has re.teteed in several college speaker, end Oneida Ahart, orawill be the speaker and conlefence games this aeason and bas won a torical declamation.
leader during the YOUTH WEEK name f or himllelf because of his
services to be beld ai the :Fii"&t !a.Imess and exactness In d ecision&.
Miss Sm ith, sixth grade teacher,
BaptiSt Chmch here March 18-24.
reported that the cbildren of the
C. Wesley Kenmper, supen,.isor &ixth grade are neiw studying "The
Mr. Swor is a ChrlsUan layman,
deon of men. profesaor of English, of WPA Museum project, Muuay Marah of Cht!Uzatlon." The Stuand Student Secra\.ary at Mbals- State College, Is sponBOrlng again dents are illustrating their atuti!C!s
sppi College, Clinton, MisS. He is the allhual k ite-flying contest on by pain ting murals of fhe dilleran a year's leave of absence from the College Sta:d lum March 80, This eM- pbales of llfe lii tbe March of
that Institution to lectme, conduct even t attracts Jarce numbers ol CtvUiu.Uon.
youth revivals, and to write. He Js ldte enthusia:ru ln W e.tem Ken·
much in dmand -tor this type of tueky and It Is expeeted the event
On March 13, the 'I'rainlng
work and his engageme.nt for the will be more at\racUve thls year.
School preseMted the chapel proMlil'ray meeting was arranged for
M"
0
wnich tnnluded numbers by
months in advance,
1sses · phie Lee Miller, Lynn
Choir, Girls' Glee Club,
Re Is a young man with a win- Grove, and Margaret Stephens, Mlxad Chartis, atid Orchesl.ra.
Wio.klltfe,
have
been
placed
in
ning perlonallty ~uid an unusual
Debatlni on the subject, "Should
appeal liS 3 speaker. His deep teaching positions at Ma.rston High
consecration, bis loyalty to God's School, MarstoJl, Mo., ace;ording to the railroads be owned and opeWord, and his ability to win people Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the col- rated by the Federal Government!", tho Training School deto Christianity have made him to lege extension department.
bating team, composed of Gene
be much loved by the young people
Miss Mlller, February gradWI.te, Graham, Wells Lovett, R ichard Gholot the South.
ls employed i.n the comm erce de- son, debatea t wlce on March 12.
He Is familial' wUh the problems partment, and Miss Stephens, who I n the afternoon, thEf team tlebated
all modem youth and wiJI be able will be an August grad ua te, Is 1n the Lone Oak team Itt Lone Oak,
through his addresses and personal the high acl1ool department.
and Tilahman High School In Pacol'l!erences. to help the young peoJ.
J.
Hosick,
Jr.,
member
of
the
ducah. At Lone Oalt no decision
ple of MUITay and vicinity to reach
a solulion to the perplexing prob- '39 class, Is employed ln the office jsoJ~oc;!,
but at Tilghman High
Paducah team was
lems they face today.
of the Dawson Springs Daylight judged the winner.
Persona! interviews may be ar- Coal Mines, Dawson S prings.
ranged with Mr. Swor thmugh
Billie Jones, B,S.U. president, or
Ralph Churchill, Baptist Student
Secretary.
The Bl"Vic:es will be held at 7:00
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
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CORSAGES :
Orchids, Roses, Gardenias, Lilies-of-the
Valley, Carnations$ 1.00 to' $5.00.
CUT FLOWERS:
Roses, 1ris, Carna~

'"'
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GLEE CLUB MAKES
FIRST APPEARANCE

Whether it be a corsage,
cut flowers, or just a plain
potted plant-it will carry your message and delight her heart!

' ' Muc-

Shultz Delivers
Many Speeches
Speaking before a me(!ting attended by the boards of education
ot the Central City, Gr-eenville,
and Muhlenburg County schools,
city ofticials of the respective
towns. superintendents, principals,
and faculty members of the respective cities, Prot. Fred Shultz
commended the cooperative edueatlonal program that is being
cattied on in Muhlenburg County.
Other t&lks by Mr. Shultz included: February 8, a dinner meetIng of Agr-iculture and Home
Demonstration Agents, Ma,yfie.ld;
February 9, Men's Meeting,
Twei!th Street Baptlst Church,
Paducah; February 10, a noon
luncheon of the Henry County
Teachers Cantercnce, Paris, Tenn.;
February 13, at Founder's Day
meeting and Dad's Night of
Maden Parent-'Jeacher Association, Marion, Ky,; February 21, at
Transportation Club Banquet at
the Vendome Hotel, Evansviile,
lnd.; Fehrl!ary 23, annual membership dinner of the Glasgow Cham·
ber ot Commerce, Glasgow, Ky.
During March Mr. Shult1: wilt
speak at Dover, Tenn., Paducah,
Ky., Shaqle, Ky., Lewisport, Ky.,
Evansville, Ind., aud Owensboro,
J<y.

J. W. Compton, a nalive of CalloHousehold Arts Club Has Forma l way county, has been aelected as
field repr~sentative for JOhn B.
Ceremonies for Plet:11es
Stetson University, Deland, P'la ..
Mo nday, Mart h '
President W. S. Allen announced
6.
'ro honor tho new mernbets of March
Mr. Compton is a former princithe Home Economics ClUb, a formpal of the Trainin& School of Mur·
al initiation tml1Y was given lit the ray State College and faculty memmanagement house on Men- ber of the college.
night, March 4.
He has been In educational work
Miss Pauline Raymond. vice- for 15 ·year& lie began his career
and Miss Nancy Norris teaching a rural sChool of Calloway
eolu\ty and soCin became rural supt.be lnitlatlon cere- ervisor. Fo1· five years he was an
After the creed of the elementilry school principlll a.t Ow·
Economies Club Was given, en~boro, for two yean supervising
Frances Underwood, preal.· principal at Tnrpo:n Springs, and
pledglld the rtew member._ for :tour years princ.ipal o! the
Memorial Junior High
School,
TamP'.
Mr. Compton Is a member of Phi
~Ita Kappa1 natlorlal
educaUon
fraternity.

Enr llsh

Prof. F, D. Mellen of the English department spoke to the EngLish Club Friday morning, March
8. Oil "The Evolution of the Short
Story." A brief dl.scuss.ion followed wilh all memben~ of the
club taking patl
Miss Rebeecab I.Jght was eleated
vice-president of the club to com-plete the- term ot Mal'guerite
Stephen who is now teaching in
Missoufi.
The talk given by Mr. Mellen
opened the club'l study of that
subject fm this temester.
Wayne Moore, president, was
chairman of the meeting.

'----tr:'':Y~'T~'~"R~-~·~·A~·'~"/~'·~N"-~~~~-lliJ~~~::;:~~::~~~~~~~~~ Sock-and
Buskin

SCHOOL
'-------------1

Swor T o Lead
Youth Revival

Improvement
Discussed by
Future

purchu-

inlt of a radio f or the HOltle Man·

agement HOUlle and fl.'ll$s Caroline
Wingo reporU!d wotk done I:JY the
radio committee.
Reireshmcmts of ice cream arid
Mokies were served.
Atter the Progratn, J oe Yoi.lflg.
blood took pictures of the groups
in the living room and of the girls
tlving Jn the house at the dining
room table.

College Museum
Provides Charts
for Night Clus
The collese museum has provided seven charts and posters for
the evening school for adult farmers held by Prof. W, H. Brooks,
agriaulture Instructor o:f the
Training School. This evening
school is held on Monday and
Thursday nights ln the Training
School. and will continue for five
01" more ,.,eeka.
Professor Brooks
stated that
th,ese chprts would be used ln
regular lliassroom work in the
'I'raining School and the collea:o
after the end of the evening
school,
Subjects trealed by tbese charts
lncluae: Row Plants Feed, Ef!'ed of
Limiting Plant Food on Cl-op
'Yield, Rotlltloh Rated On Acre
Value of Derk Tobecco Produced,
l!'ertillzation ot Tobacco, Weeds are
Water Robbers, Eftcct of Pasture
TreatmenL l]n Yearly Gains of
Steers, Amount of Nitrogen, Phosp.Q.on., and Potassium Taken to
Grow Crops.

----

Elkins Addresses
Commerce Club
T.' T. Elkins, 5eefetary of
Chamber of Commerce of Murray,
was the guest lfpeakef at a regular
meetlnJ:: of the Commerce Club
Monday, March 4, 5 p. m.
"The duties of a chamber ot commerce", was the subjeot ot Mr.
Elkins' address.
President C u r tIs Thompson,
Lowes, appointed a committee to
take over the detailed work ot
making picture arrangements and
appointments.

Club H ean Talk
"Evolution of Short
Story"

Votes for Picture Alpha Psi Omega

In spite of the tact that they were
voting to pay their dues at the same
Ume, fflembers of SOck ahd Buskin
at their meeting Tuesday voted to
toll6w their usual custom and have
their tlicture pUt in the college
yearbook.
The fellows with bearGs wefe
consoled by the fact that the faces
ln the picture would be so smalL
their foliage would not be evident.
Members having almo~t enough
houn to join the fraternity were
Ufged by Miss Thornton to work
hard and to complete the requirements ne<:essary for membership.
J obs such as JJ.a:hHng, make-up,
etc., for Mary of ScoUand were
ass.igned.

Hopkins Countians
Have Business
Meeting

Adopts Bylaws
A new constitution was read and
&doptcd by the Alpha Psi Omega
dramatic fraternity at their meetIng ednesday, Murch 6. Tht!Y
discussed having thelr pictures put
In the annual and a committee was
appointed to report on possible
pledges for the fraternity. The
final report will be given at th.c
Sock and Bwkin banquet in April
Requirements for pledgeship are
as follows:
1. Pledges must have had 200
hours ot dramatic work and one
major role in a production, OT: 200
hours of dramatic work and twO
mlnor roles, or: 300 hours of dramatic: work and one mlnof role.
2. Pledges must have a scholastic
stundlng of 1.5.

Shield Staff Hopes
To Send Mat erial
To Printer s A pril 1

A bUSiness meeting ot the Hopkins County Club was held Wed·
nesday night In the librar:r science
The Shield starr is busily working
room of the llbtary.
to get all the photographic materAfter a bulliness lllsCusslon, a Ia! ready to go to press by the first
numher ot the membet"s went to of April. The class pictures did
the home of Mra. 0. B. Russell not come in as well as in othef
where games were played.
years.
To oi'C.set this decrease
Paul Buckman and Ampless I there will be more club pictures.
Moore, two new members, attend* Tom Stevenson, editor, expects the
ed the meeting tor the first time.
Shield to be out by May 15.
The meeting 'W8S in charge ol
The staff is sponBOrlng "Sadie
Miss June Laffoon, pt"esident.
Hawklna" Day, March 29.

SPRUCE UP FOR EASTER!
Our spec:ial permanent prices to
continoe till Easter.
Our Regular $5.00 MACHINELESS WAVE
NOW .......... . .... . .. . ........... .
Our Regular $3.50 MACHINE WAVE
Oil Croquignole , ... , . . ............... .
All Forma of Beauty Work of the Highest Quality

Velma 1\icCage -

Operators -

Myrtle G. Reeves

Jean Weeks Beauty Salon
R ear nt People11 Bank BldJ, on West Ma in-P hone 314

If You're A Stickler for
New Styles • • •
•
If you're style conscious ... if you need and want

Dr. Pogue Delivers
Many Addresses

some really stunning clothes .. . if you appreciate
un usual values . . . then you've a thrill in store for
you in GLADYS SCOTT'S exciting ''Redlngotes."
'the sty le sensation of Spring!

•
Suita - Charming Figure-Moulding
Coats • Demure and MiJitary

JOIN THE EASTER
PARADE .... in Style!
SHOP AT TURNER'S
New Spring Clothes Are Here
LADIES' DRESSES LADIES' COATS
MEN'S SUITS
" Largest Shoe Stock in Mutt ay,''
NOTIONS -

PIECE GOODS

T 0. T UR NE' R'S
BARGAIN BASEMENT

ll
••=========================="'-:~I

Hats- Gay, Perky as Spring!
HoSiery, - Accesaoriea
Costume Jewf!lry

Say "Happy Easter"
Shaffer Speaks
at Methodist
Meeting
Luther Shaffer, pruldent, Karhak, , DL,
spt;~kec,';.~:;.,:;:;:~;;~
Yaung
People"s
tlay night, Ma:rch
ject, "Our Treasut"es".
The lo\•e of God, ~Ufe.ness
heart, cleanness cf mtnd, and a 1
home 1n Heaven were 1.he treaJ;·
w-es discussed
Accofdlng to the president, 24

members were ,prcSt!nt.

with

GLADYS SCOTT'S

FLOWERS
e CORSAGES- The t rue

eXt;lression of Easte r fot·
h er to wear on that day.
All seasona ble cut flowers and
potted plants.

Ealt Side Court $quare--Murray, Ky.

'The Fashion Store for Women"

Give us her address and we"ll do the rest.
Harold Gilbert, Campus Repreaentaive

MRS. A. 0. WOODS

PIIONE ISS-1

NORTH 4th \!IT,

to Murray on
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS•• W elcomeStop
m and
22~23.

while in town.

May your stay be a pleasant one!

~larch
us

VISit

I

Debaters Will Attend · SCRIBES ANNOUNCE1I Campus
Southern Speech Meet BRIDGE TOURNEY
11

'1,:============:.

-

-ll

••,118 , - ,,-....-R.-w.-

The first Murray Open Bridge
u you will bear with me, we
Tournament wiU be held April 4-6, shall have. another column of the
1In the men's dormitory, under the digest type this week. If you
DisCUSS I
sponsorship of the Kipa PI, jour- won't bear with me, we'll have OJ'l&
I
nalism fraternity of Murray State. JUlyway. This Is it In case you
Local brldae club&, c:ivlc org~ni- haven't noticed.
zations, college students, faculty
Interest in "CWTW" Is abOut at
m•mboo·• onyono '' ellg'bl
B •~ P•-y
1 e to its height now so I think It quite
••
• ..,
•
lh e mee j · s un-go!d 1Ovtng
·
en.er
llppropriate to present the followThe Murray State College deCome Monday and there was cups wlll be presented to the winbate team will enter the Southern th •
t
·
f
"h
d
h
1
ing
"hangnail" I"evlew as It ap.
a, annua session o
ea - u - nlng pair.
St;>ccch Association debate tourna- lin'" commonlY known throughpeared in a column In THE JNDJ The tournament wUl be played ANA STATESMAN. All Initials
ment at Chatl.nnooga, Tonn., Apl'il out tile social circle as spring pracelimlnatlon style, with all team$ stand tor Ht11t names of chat•ac·
2-;jJ-4, occortllng to Prof. A. C.
tice. Ol all the people who enjoy being bracketed. The first round ters.
LaFollette, debate colrch. The it
most surely there are none who
question umlN' debate will be. Re- do so more than the senior vars- wlll be played Thursday evening,
(We start at Tara)-R wants S
April 4, frem 7 to 10 o'cloc~; the (so do the other lads)-8 wantl
oolved: "That lcglslaUon should be ity men.
second and third rounds will be A-A marries M-S marries Cenacted for lhe conscripUon oi
-Pplayed Saturday afternoon, April the war ls-C kicksa bucket-Cnow
capit:~J In the event or war."
The sluggers have nung up their
Mr. La~ollette seid he also plan- mittens after the St. X tussle. cal· 6, :from 1:30 to 4:30 and the !inals we take you to Atlanta)-R wants
ned to enter the debate squad in ling the job "well done". These will be played that night.
S-S wants A-M becomes mother
International Contract Bridge -AUanta is--Sherman comes-Atthe Volunteer Invitational Tourn- Thoroughbreds
have certainly
ament In Jackson, Tenn., at Union •·hammered" lhe idea into some rules will be used. When defeated, lanta ain't-(at this point we do
a team may continue to play- an aside and mention that things
Ufliverslty, April 12, 13.
lolks' heads that there really is a
Those who are on the debate Murray College. Congrata, Coach playing other losers, and a "low are in a helluva shape 1inanc:ially
tquad arc William Allen, Floyd Moore and all the boys tor the palr" prize will be awarded. so--) s marries F <what. aa:alnr>
Bryant. James Rogera. Rutherford swell entertainment and grand vic- Drawings wm be held 'Thursday -so back we go to Atlanta, wbere
Morgan, Ad1·on Whipple, J. W. tories. You've convinced every- afternoon, April 4, at 4 o'clock everybody Is In business--except R
A amall entrance Ice of 25e per who made his pile the smart way
W.Uklnson, Robert Carlton, Billy body you've met very efficiently.
person will be charged to delray during the war-F is bumped-R
Lfplord. Ralph Crouch, and Latla
-Pexpenses ol the cards and trophies. gets 5-(hurl'By--and Jncldenta11y
Richards.
I sec where the Republicans are
Entries may be given or tele·
hoping to make a gain in the phoned to the College News of- this one took)--5 has a child which
is acddentally kllled-M dJet--S
1940 election. It's a ciuch they
lice, or to any of the following doesn't want A-(surprise,·-anywB)"
haven't got anyth.illg to lose.
persons: Martha Jane Jones, Edd who would with R around?l--5
-PKellow, or Paul Abell
wants R, but R isn't having any,
Around the colle.v;e campus it
thank you- (in tact, be aays he
re11llY is hard !or every dog to
doesn't give a
well, he
Miss WHma Gardner, senior, have his day when there are so
just pulls out in a 1og)-S ;oea
Hardin, Ky., wns elected secretary- many more dogs than there are
back to Tara (and we're Ja:yins
treasurer ot the Wells Hall Stu- days.
three to One she got hlq1 back),
-Pdent Couucil, Thursday night,
There Is on the campus ot the
I notice where a woman writer
March "', to flll the vacancy lett
b)' Margarctte Stephens who ac- says women will light in the next
Delta Kappa Gamma, national Unlyer!jlty Q1 Manila a sun-dial 85
cepted a teaching position In Mars- world war. It will be intersUng honorazy professional society, held teet wide and 40 teet hlsh.
to see how they will trim their a luncheon-Initiation on Saturday, The COU.EGE HEIGHTS HERM
ton, Mo.
Miss Rebecca Hill, Benton, was helmeta.
March 9, at the National Hotel at ALD printed the !ollowlng mo.s-Pelected monitor.
(any resemblance to
which time KE!ntucJcy's Gamma terplece:
If a fellow is your real friend Chapter was organized. Mlss Lul.B poems living or dead Is purely eohe knows you're uot nearly per· Clayton Beale was elected presi· incidental)
Dr. Gordon E. Penucbaker, form- feet. but he likes you just the dent.
"DEES"
er biology instructor at Murray same.
Miss LIU!an Logan, Louisville, I lhink I shall never see
Stnte College, and now head ol
-Plrtate president of Delta Kappa A "D" as lovely as a "B".
the biology department nt Eastern
Women should have cleaner Gamma, Miss Alice Keys and Miss A ''DH whose ua:ly 1onn Is pressed
State Teachers College was in minds than men-they change Clara Rimmer, state founders In Upon the cards on proffy's desk.
Murray the week-end of March 16. them so often.
Kentucky, and Miss Vera Beckham, A ·•n·• that looks me In the lace,
A mighty symbol ot disgrace;
~;:::';:::'::;';:;:;::;';::;';::;';:;:;:;:;;:::::;;::;;t ;1 bu;The "Campus Light" arc out- lrtate member, conducted the
~
lhe "M" Club Follies
tlon.
A "D" that may in the !uture wear
be turned on.
The Initiates were Miss
A lot of bald spots in my hair.
Mary Cadell, Miss Evelyn
"B's" are made, but "D's" are
HEAR
Miss Roberta Whitnah, Miss Bea·
given:
trice Frye, M!ss Floy Robbins. Miss "D's" be mY destiny. The prof is
Ruth Dunn, Miss Betty Crott, Miss
a villain.
Lula Clayton Beale, Miss Margaret He was, we say, blind, dumb, aftd
Graves. Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. deaf:
The Student Councll ot WeJls Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. Daisy Gar- But we ought to be glad lt wasn't
sponsored its monthly formal ton, and Mrs. Mary Ed Hall.
an "F".
I dlnn" Thursday night. March l4. Other officers elected were Miss The NOTRE DAME JUGGLER
Outstandln.r ()hrlstlan
Youth Leader
green and white colO.r scheme Alice Keys, first vice-president; tries to explain the reason for wch
followed in decorating both Miss Ruth Dunn, second vice-presi- low grades: "Even his best friend
MARCH 18-24
rooms, carrying out the tra- dent; Mias Rose Mary Codell, treas- wouldn't tell him, and so he
urer; Mra. Cleo Gillis Hester, re- fiunked the exam."
1di·~~.~.i St. Pshlck'~ Day idea.
!tillY Shelton and his college cording secretary; Miss E).:i:bcg
pack t.o CQUe1e Hcoi1hts -~
dance band turnished music both Linn, correspon(llng secretary; MiSs to quote a UtUe song:
during the meal and alterwaros Vera Beckham, parliamentarian.
Last night I sat upon a chair,
tor an hour's dancing.
A little chair that wasn't there.
First Baptist Church
NUfSI'!: Brown says there have It wasn't there again today,
Services:
I couldn't sit down anyway.
Venona Rogera is in the lntlrrn been several colds in the dorm
7:00 A. M. ami 7:30 P. III.
ary with an inlccted eye. We all the kids are back on their .c :~-·" surprising paragraph appeartd
hope she1l be up soon.
an editorial of THE METEOR:
'College students have as much
:
syphilis for their a1e •• -an:t otht'r
group,' according to a publication
released by the American Social
Hygiene Aasoclatlon. Two out of
every thouaand person& have syphilis In the college age rroup1 015-

Varsity Will
Wealth Conscription
at Chattanooga

I DON'T

GIVE UP
THE SHIP

I

Miss Gardner Is
Secretary-'rreasurer
of Student. Council

Delta Kappa Gamma
Has Initiation
Luncheon

"'"

CHESTER
SWOR

HEAD- 1PHI
ALPHA
TO Mu
CELEBRATE
RELATIONS CLUB All:~~:"~:.~~~~~.~

Digeet 1CASTLE TO

IStud•ent Council

Sponsors Dinner

WEEK

=:::;Jil

24)."

Lemons 1.8' Vice-Pre6ldent; Moore
Is Selected as Business
Manager

by l'lluslc FntemJty on
May 15

Annual Music
Week To Be

Observed

Castle Wins m
German Contest

Heed Reports Pari•
and Mayfield ATe Makin~
Rapid Propes.s

E:~~:~11$1on

The tenth annual Music Week
will be observed nt Murray Col·
lege lrom March 24 to March 2"1.
Heard that week will be numbers
by the college orchestra, band,
girls' quartet, various ansemb,cs.
and the mixed chorus, also boya'
quartet.
The orchestrn will play selcc.
tlons by Goldma1;k. Franck, and
Beethoven. Mts. Derryberry wtll
be piaulst for the se~ectlons h)"
Franck.
The girls' quartet is composed
ot Mlss Joyce Homier, Mju Inez
PhllUps, Miss Dorothy Currier,
and Mlss Odlne Swann.
The dates are: March 24, Mixed
Chorus; March ~. Orchestra;
March 26, Ensembles; March 27,
Bond.
The boys' quartet will •inJ "In
the Northland," Clay Smith; and
"Old Americana," Homier.
"Requiem" by Brahms will be
the composition given by the mix·
ed chorus.
"Rhapsody in Blue" by Genhwfn will be the featured selection
of the collefe band. Prof. C. ft.
McGavern, soloist, will be at the
pianD.

Phi Mu Alpha, according to Rex
Shirley Castle, Waynesburg, was !ngUs, prestdent, has announced
elected president of lhe Interns- that lhe Gamma De.lta Chapter will
tional Relations Club at its regu. give an All-American program on
Jar meeting Monday, March 4, in May IS, celebrating the second
Mr. Caudill's room in the liberal birthday of Phi Mu Alpha on the
IU'ts building.
Murrar College campus.
Othsr officers elecled were Paul
The program will be dedicated
Lemons, Murray, vice-president; only to American .Bongs written by
Wayne Moore, East Alton, Ill., Amel'ican composers. The celebra·
businesa manager; Angie McNutt, I tion will !entut·e solos, the men's
Murray, secretary.
chorus of Phi Mu Alpha, nnd small
The retll'ing officers are Paul ensembles.
Lemons, president; Shirley Castle,
Prof. F'ranklin P. Inglis, who be·
vice-president; G. B. Johnson, Ben- longed to the Alpha Mo chapter of
ton, business manager; aud Nellie the Eastman School ot Music, RochRutb Jones, Lynn Grove, scc.re- ester, N. Y~ started the idea on this
tary.
campus in 1937. When It was found
that they must be an organized
group for one year, the men music·
•
Jans formed the Men's Music Club,
elcctlna: Morris Carter, '39, as
presideut. The club president presented "Campu• Lights of 1938",
on May 10, in order to secure funds
Shirley CasUe, junior from Stan· to help pay the charter and inltlaford, Ky., won the prize given In tion fees.
On May 15, 1938, after sending
a German game which was played
at the social meeting or the Ger- petitions to all chapters of Phl Mu
man Club, Thursday, March 7, in Alpha, they were given their ch9.rf.er by C. E. Lutton, sccretary·treasthe liberal arts building,
The game was based upon urer, Chicago, !U., who came to
knowledge ol the German lan- this campus for that purpose.
Alter the charter was received,
guage.
Miss Dollye McAlister,
Paris, Tenn., was In charge of the Morris Carter was re-elected presi·
dent by the unanimous vote ot the
party.
In the preyious Issue o! the Col·
Club meetings will bt! held only members.
Thirty·three members, including lege News. an anouymous letter was
once a month tor the remainder
ot this semester, according to MIS!I five faculty members, made up the published giving details of the unNadine Overall, sponsor or the flrst enrollment of the newly organ- known writer's plan to raise money
tzed chapter. From those only 10 for Wallace Gordon who was Ingroup.
active students still remain in the jured at the Trainln,l School. The
chapter. They :Ire: Guy Aslunore, $5 bill enclosed was dellverccJ by
Murray, the birthplace ot Radio. senior, Paducah, Ky.; Arthur Col- Prof. L. J. Hortln to the mother of
alannl. senior, Lorain, 0.; Gilbert the injured youth.
C:olalannl. snlor, Lorain. 0.'; Eld- I The College News printed on the
After the Tenn.-S. Calll. game, ndge Cross, senior, Benton, Ky.; editorial page a 2-colurnn editorial
12 tons ot rubbish were removed James Davis, senior, Hoplr:lnsville; praising the person wh omade the
Sanford Davia, senior, Lorain, 0.; contribution and offering Ita aerfrom the Rose Bowl.
Dean Carl Wittke of Oberlin Rex lnglla, senior, Murray; Watt vices in furthering the campaiJn.
Jones, junior, Lorain, 0.; Waltel'
This week another ananymous
College says:
"! like to think of a college as Nance, junior, :Qixon; and Jack letter was received containing
among other statement&, some critia place where we come to grips Prichard, junior, Chicago, Ill.
ciSJll because the newapapers and
with realities. A college is an
the public had not been generous
institution where people continue
enougb. The writer ~~old another
to hope when others despair,
contribution was being made to
where we try to free our minds
another newspaper.
and hearts ot malice and meanness
Since it is an established policy
and hypocrisy, where we are In·
of most nwspapers. to print only
tereated in justice, and where we
(Continued from Page 1)
signed articles, the Colle&e News
may constantly contrast the ideals
wishes to advise Its readers that
to which we aspire with the stark
reality we see everywhere around All Speech Event~ Other Than they must sign their articlelj. The
other anonymous letter was pubus. Much remains to be douc 11'
Debate March 22
we wo~ld preserve and strengthen 10:00 A.M.-Oratorical declamation lished only becaus It was the ftrat
the American way of life."
Sec. 1-Liberal AI"t.s, room 212 and beeat,~.se. it endorsed worthy
From THE LION we quote:
10:00 A.M.-Oratorical 4eclamation undertaking.
The College News again statH
"Pardon, Madam, but you look
Sec. 2--Liberal Arts, room 316
like Helen White."
10:00 A.M.-Interpretative readlna: sincerely that It wUl b glad to asSec. 2-I..iberal Arts. room 114 s!Jt in the project.
"I know, but I look worse In
green."
10:00 A.M.-Interpretative rt>adlng
Sec. :!-Liberal Arts. room 315
And the COLLEGE PROFILE
readina-Llbsays, "Yes. we believe in clubs 10:00 A.M.-Pootry
James Parker Millet', pastor of
for co-eds, but only after all maneral Arts, room 312
ner of persuasion fails."
10:00 A.M.-Extemporaneous speak- the Church of Christ, is Rrlously
ill with rbcumatlc fcvar and pneulng--Liberal Arts, room 30'7
Now, we close with the theme
aong of the three litUe pigs, ac- 10:00 A.M.-American Legion Or- monia at the Temple Hospital in
ntorlcal Contest, Liberal Arts, Philadelphia.
cording to the NORTHWESTERN
Mr. Miller li a graduate ot MurNEWS: "Slop! It's wundertul".
room 206
It always makes a beginner feel 10:00 A.M.-Radio speaking-Little ray State College, was a member
ot the varsity debatlnJ team.
Chapel
fine to receive encouragement.
Bob Miller, varsity cheerleader,
Thanks tor all the many letters 7:30 P.M.--')ratorical declamation
and tnterpretatlve reading fi- has gone to Phlladelphia to attend
thls column has received-thanks
tht! bedside of his brother,
nals, aud,itorlum.
tp all one of you, Miss Smith.

I

PROF. E. H. SMITH
VISITS SCHOOLS

Please Sign Your
Letters!

----

Nine Counties 'ro
Compete in Meet
nt Murray State

--------------1

Miller Is Ul

Prof. E. H. Smith, head ot the
extension department, has returned
from a visit to schools in middle
and west Tennessee. In most all
these countle9, Mr. Smith reporled
there are excellent school systems.
Grove HJgh School, Paris, Tenn.,
Is one o! the outstanding schools
In west Tenuessee, according to
Mr. Smith.
Prof. E. G. Routon, superintcndM
ent at Grove High Sch.ool, holds a
bachelor of science degree !rom
Murray and a master of arts from
Vanderbilt. Mr. Smith said that
Mr. Routon was doing line work.
and a number o1 teachers at
Grove High Sehool are Murray
State College graduates.
A visit to Mayfield High School
was nlso made by Mr. Smith. AC·
cording to him, Mayfield has one
of the best modern\y equipped
buildings In Kentucky.
Mayfield High School's Superin·
tendent K. R. Patterson is recog·
nb.ed throughout the sta!.e :1.~ out·
standing, Mr. Smith stated. Mr
Patterson is to become preident
of Bethel College at Hopkinsville,
Ky., ln July.
There have been a number of
calls coming in tor teachers in the
eomlng year. The extension department is working on data for
aU members ot the senior class.

"Mary of Scotland"
Characters
The cast includes: Ruth Nall,
Charles Stamps, Tommy Blader,
Bill Martin, Bob St. John. Joe
Fitch, Bradford Smith, Dorrl9
Church, Bill McMurray, Bill Ut-ley, George Speth, Jesse ~n,
Martha Beaman. Lawrence ThonlpIOn, James Stevens. Paul Lemons,
Bill Pollard. Wayne Reynolds, John
Gllllam, Bill Weatherington, Denver Erwin. Joe Patterson, Bill
SheUon, Emma SUe Gibson,. Marjorie Price. Charlotte Owen Tay·
lor, Gene Yarbrough, and Macon
Byars.
The play is directed by Miss
llelen Thornton. who is nssisted by
Charles Henson and Reba Duun.

1lynes 'ralks On
Medieval Medicine
at Pre·Med Meet
President Allred Tyeeso, junior,
addressed the members of t.hl!"Pfe--·
Med Club of Murray State College
at a regular mee11ng Friday, March
15. The subj~t of Tynes· speech
was "Medieval Medicine".
Following his address, Phoebus
Pruitt. sophomore, spoke to the
iroup on the subject of "Modern
Medicine".
Min Jane Byrn, Wingo sophomore, and Miss Nell Upton, Can·
ton sophomore, spent Saturday,
March 16, In Paducah.

mbination f!/ils&nd

LUMBER
We carry a complete Une
of thoroughly seasoned
lumber lor all pul"))OS"S.
Fresh stock.

.

ROOFING
e

Our present low prices call for quick action on
the part of alert homeowner-a .. pl"ompt action will
enable you to build or repair your home at "in-aeason" low cost. You'll get the best materials and
most skillful workmanship at from 10% to 20%
saving. Drop in today and arrange for a complete
free estimate I

See us tor all rooflng and
siding materials . . . all
types and grades.

•

•
Build a Home the Easy F.H.A. Way!
Ask Us for Information.

•

We have a paint tor every
need . . . . house paint,
enamel, varnish, shellac,
stain. Lowest prices!
ASK FOR PAMPHLET

CONVERT THAT WASTED A ITIC INTO A NEW
ROOM-NOW!

MURRAY-

E. Depot St.

Phone 262

The Hill Sisters
Queens o/ Basketball

DEFINITELY MILDER
COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING

M..-iorie, h•b.lll, R11ch,
Beny ud Helen;• of
W. Hemp1te11d, L. 1.,
co11obed by tbelrfetber,
llt.ve woa 80 out of 84
•t.Giel, .. •oomblnari9a
thet you oaa't ••toll.

•aywbere.

Cgp,.lfht t94D,
LIOOITT. MYPI
:rot.~cco

Co,

The

ester ie

RIGHT COMBINATION

o/ the world's best cigarette tobaccos

•

You can look the country over
and you won't find another cigarette
that rates as high as Chesterfield for
the things that smokers really want.
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
is way out il) front fot mildness, for
coolness, and for better taste.

~,

(

